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I ySu chapter of the American

lion of University Professors
Ei has asked the MSU Board of
TmIo reject proposed revisions to the
f(||,discrimination policy the boardEagled to vote on Friday.
MAW charges that the revisions

w

antidiscrimination changes
Proposed policy revisions called a 'mockery'

were made without sufficient consultation
of minority and women's groups and would
make the policy ineffective in stoppingdiscrimination on campus.
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It recommended that the FPC and Texas
Eastern "initiate legal proceedings against
Gulf to require that it comply with its
delivery obligations." Any such legal action
would be in addition to an October 1976
FPC directive ordering Gulf to supply the
gas in question.
The report said that consumers "cannot

rely on the Federal Power Commission to
protect them because the commission did
not move in a timely manner to enforce
Gulfs delivery obligations."
Texas Eastern supplies gas to Texas,

Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois,
Ohio, West Virginia, Misaissippi, Alabama.
Tennessee, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, New, York, Maryland and Dela¬
ware.

New Jersey was the hardest hit of states
suffering gas curtailments last year as s
result of Gulfs failure to deUver the
contracted gas to Texas Eastern, the report
said.
In a letter to subcommittee member

Andrew Maguire, D-N.J., Gulf Chairperson
Jery McAfee said: "Gulf is doing everything
humanly possible to meet the terms of the
contract. Gulf has been producing and
delivering the maximum amount of natural
gas which can be produced from fields that
we operate."
Maguire had written a letter to White

House energy chief James Schlesinger to
protest the Gulf curtailments.
McAfee said sections of the Texas

Eastern contract remain under litigation.
"We believe this judicial process should be
allowed to proceed unencumbered by
pressure from other branches of the federal

(continued on pnge 10)

The Anti-Discrimination Policy and Pro¬
cedures were originally established in 1970
to reaffirm the University's commitment to
a policy of no discrimination on the basis of
race, creed, ethnic origin and sex in faculty
hiring.
The Committee Against Discrimination

and an Anti-Discrimination Judicial Board
were established to carry out the grievance
procedures.
The Committee Against Discrimination

was formed to handle University policy that
went against the anti-discrimination guide¬
lines and the Anti-Discrimination Judicial
Board's function is to handle individual
grievances.
The revisions which will come before the

trustees propose that the two bodies be
consolidated to help speed up the grievance
process and reduce costs.
The proposed revisions would also elim

inate rules in the current policy which call
for the University to pay for each of the
contesting parties' counsel and to bring in
an outsider arbitrator to resolve conflicts
where the two parties cannot reach an
agreement.
If the two parties do not reach an

agreement, under the revisions, the fact

findings would be sent to President Clifton
R. Wharton Jr. and the board of trustees
would make the final decision.
AAUP spokespersons said the revisions

make the antidiscrimination policy "nothing
more than a farce or mockery." In a letter to
the trustees the AAUP has also charged
that the revisions were made without
sufficient consultation of minority and
women's groups. Having the University not
pay for counsel, the letter said, could create
an unfair balance between the two parties.
Zolton Ferency, president of the MSU

chapter of the AAUP, said the proposed
revisions could severely damage the Uni¬
versity's fight against discrimination.

"We highly object to those revisions
based on our reports that the various
minority groups were not consulted in the
process," he said. "The proposals could be
damaging in the fight against discrimina¬
tion."

Sally Bright, executive secretary for the
Anti-Discrimination Judicial Board, said the
revisions were made with complete consul¬
tation of all minority groups on campus, and
will simplify the faculty grievance pro¬
cedures.

"They are absolutely wrong when they

say minority and women's groups were not
consulted," she said. "I personally sent
letters to the various councils and heard no

objections to the revisions.
"I have had endorsements from many

groups on campus and the objections are
coming from a handful causing an uproar,"
she said.

Bright said that counsel is not paid for in
any court of law and the bill should not be
footed by the University.
"In what court do the loser's attorneys

fees get paid, is what I want to know," she
said. "The object of the revisions is to keep
the process simple and internal."
The purpose of eliminating the outside

arbitrators is to keep the procedures within
the University and also conform to the
State Constitution, Bright said.
Article 8, section 5 of the constitution

says, "Each board (of trustees) shall have
general supervision of its institution and
the control and direction of all expenditures
from the institution's funds."
"When an arbitrator makes the decision

and determines a settlement, that goes
directly against the State Constitution,"
Bright said.
Bob Repas, professor of labor and

industrial relations, said having the board
of trustees make the final decision is a

conflict of interest.
"The same institution that makes the

policies then judges them, and that is
definitely a conflict of interest," he said.
"That could exist in no place except the
weird world of a university."
Repas also objects because the revisions

were not made through the correct Uni¬
versity channels and the definition of
discrimination does not inlcude handieap-
pers.
Bright said that handicappers fall under a

different category.
"The antidiscrimination committees

themselves made the revisions and then got
endorsements from campus groups." she
said. "As far as the charge about handicap
pers goes, a separate definition and
procedure wil) be established soon. That is
such a different area because it involves
access and things like that."
Charles Scarborough, chairperson of the

MSU Black Faculty'Administrators, said a

copy of the revisions was "around" but he
did not see it.
"I never received a copy but I heard of

one being around somewhere." he said.
Mary Zehner, chairperson of the MSU

Faculty Women's Association, said she
received a copy but, "I have not looked at it
sufficiently enough to comment on it," she
said.

CIA activities all right by Carter;
B1 production question undecided

By RICHARD E.MEYER
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Jim-„
my Carter put his stamp of approval
Wednesday on all current CIA activities
and said his review of news reports that the
CIA has secretly paid millions of dollars to
foreign leaders has "not found anything
illegal or improper."
Carter defended the $2.75-billion reduc¬

tion in defense expenditures he proposed in
the revised budget he submitted to Con¬
gress on Tuesday. But he said "I can't say"
whether next year's Pentagon budget will
be more.

The President promised to send Congress
his proposal for a new department of
energy "the first of next week" and said he
probably will present his comprehensive
energy policy in a speech to a joint session
of Congress around April 20.
Carter made the point in his second

nationally televised news conference as
President. The questioning appeared more

pointed than during his first, on Feb. 8, but
he answered without any substantial mis-
cues and lingered afterward to talk to
reporti.. after television cameras were
turned off.
During the news conference, the Presi¬

dent made these points:
•He has not reached any decision on

whether to go ahead with production Qf the
costly B1 bombers but hopes to decide by
May. "I have serious questions whether the
B1 ought to be in the center of air¬
borne defense capability," he said.
Carter said that he would be less likely to

order a production go-ahead if the Soviet
Union co operates in "lessening tensions."
•The administration is analyzing the

pressures and problems of inflation, and
Carter will speak out on corrective mea¬
sures when that analysis is completed. "I
think rigid wage and price guidelines are a
mistake," he said.
But Carter said that he will "retain the

option" of asking business and labor for
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advance notice of wage or price increases.
He said the program would be voluntary.
•Another analysis is being conducted on

reducing the amount of government regula¬
tion over business, beginning with the
airline industry.
Carter said he will send Congress a

message about that, probably next week.
•He prefers to have all public elections

federally financed, an extension of the
system by which the government now pays
for the presidential election campaign.
Carter also said he favors eliminating the

electoral college and providing "a simple
way for American people who are citizens
and 18 years old to register to vote."
•Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's recent

Middle East trip was "very successful."
Vance reported to Carter on the trip during
a morning meeting with national security
advisers.
Carter said he plans to see .Arab and

Israeli leaders in Washington starting
March 12 with Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin. The White House later said
the proposed visit is planned for March 7
and 8.

During his presidential campaign Carter
pledged he would provide full public
accountability of intelligence abuses or
mistakes.
On Feb. 11, 1976, in Manchester, N.H.,

Carter was quoted as saying: "If the CIA
ever makes a mistake, I'll be the one, as

President, to call a press conference and I'll
tell you and the American people this is
what happened, these are the people who
violated the law, this is the punishment 1
would recommend, this is the corivetive

action that needs to be taken, and I promise
you it won't happen again.""
In reply to a question about newspaper

accounts of secret CIA payments to King
Hussein of Jordan and other foreign leaders
totaling millions of dollars in return for
intelligence and other advantages. Carter
told Wednesday's news conference:
"I have adopted a policy, which I am not

going to leave, of not commenting directiy
on any specific CIA activity...I have
reviewed the more controversial revela¬
tions that have been publicized in the last
few days, some quite erroneous, some with
some degree of accuracy.
"These same operations have been re¬

viewed by the Intelligence Oversight
Board, an independent board, and also by
my predecessor, President Ford. I have not
found anything illegal or improper."
Carter says he does not know how he

would address the same question if he were
still a candidate.
But he added: "Impropriety or...illegality

does not exist on any ongoing CIA
operation."
The news reports said the secret pay¬

ments were made during previous admini
strations.

Farmer in PBB case

waives jury trial right
The farmer involved in the first PBB-con-

tamination court case waived his right to a
jury trial Wednesday.
Wexford County Circuit Court Judge

William Peterson will begin hearing open¬
ing arguments on the million-dollar suit
filed by dairy farmer Roy Tadoma against
the Michigan Farm Bureau, the Michigan
Chemical Co. and a local feed distributor.
The defense requested the waiver of a

jury trial because it said all the publicity

COMPLAINTS SENT TO MATH HEAD

Math gripes forwarded
By SUZIE ROLLINS

State NewsStaff Writer
Formal grievances written by students regarding the quality of

instruction they received in Math 108 last fall term were sent to
the chairperson of the Mathematics Department this week.
Scott Schreiber of ASMSU's Legal Services Cabinet wrote a

letter to Joseph Adney, chairperson of the math department,
summarizing the complaints and grievances students filed
concerning Math 108. Schreiber also enclosed the grievances for
the department to examine.
Schreiber has been in charge of all the footwork for Legal

Services in the Math 108 controversy. In his letter, Schreiber said
that though the majority of the complaints listed do not represent
violations in the Code of Teaching Responsibility, they are still

formal complaints and warrant the math department's attention.
Samples of the formal complaints include:
•Students who felt their grade suffered in the course as a result

of communication problems with Foreign Teaching Assistants
(TAs):
• Students who contested the uniform final;
• Students who complained of homework problem solving

inconsistencies between what the instructor taught and what the
TA would demonstrate:
• Students who said that their homework problems were not

reviewed sufficiently in class.
One student charged that her homework was often returned

uncorrected and/or not returned at all. Schreiber found this in
violation of point 3 of the code, which states:

{continued on page 10)

surrounding the PBB incident would make
it impossible for a jury to be impartial, a
source at the trial said. Attorneys for
Tacoma were at first reluctant to agree, the
source said.
The jury would have consisted of six

members selected from 100 area residents.
Tacoma says he lost 100 cattle in 1976

because of PBB poisoning. PBB, a toxic fire
retardant chemical, was accidentally mixed
with livestock feed in 1973.

The Michigan Farm Bureau, the distribu¬
tor of the tainted feed, has already paid
nearly $40 million in out of court settle¬
ments.
One hundred thirty lawsuits are still

pending involving millions of dollars.
Tacoma's suit is the first to actually go to

court and observers believe it will serve as
an indicator of how the pending suits will be
handled.
In an unexpected move Tuesday, attor¬

neys for Michigan Chemical entered a "no
contest" plea in the case.
But Peterson said it would have little

impact on the issues or outcome of the trial.
"In other words they say, 'Yes, we

made the chemical and, yes, it was mixed
with the feed. But you must prove that our
product caused the damage you are
complaining about.'
"The real issue of the case is whether low

level PBB contamination can cause this kind
of damage and these kinds of symptoms."
Peterson said.
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French police tangle with dissident
PARIS (AP) — French plainclothesmen

tangled with exiled Soviet dissident
Andrei Amalrik on Wednesday as he
picketed the French presidential palace,
prompting him to say the gendarmes
were "completely comparable' to Soviet
secret police.
The dissident historian who went into

exile seven months ogo, carried a
placard reading Demand Application of
the Helsinki Accords' and handed out
tracts denouncing the arrests in Russia of
four members of a group that monitored

human rights provisjons of the Helsinki
agreement.
. In Moscow, the Soviet news agency
Tass carried a report that "a certain
Amalrik. expelled from the Soviet Union,
whom the bourgeois press portrays as a
'human rights advocate, was detained
... for a serious violation of public
order. . ."
Amalrik's protest was prompted by

French President Valery Giscard
d Estaing's refusal to meet him earlier
this week.

China chose to fight one side, daily says

HONG KONG (AP) - A report by the
late Chinese Premier Chou En-lai indi¬
cates China decided to get along with the
United States because only one super¬
power should be portrayed as its
worst enemy and the Soviet Union was
chosen, the South China Morning Post
said Wednesday.
The English-language Hong Kong

newspaper said it had copies of two
classified reports smuggled out of China
that analysts had declared genuine. The

conservative daily said the reports were
prepared by Chou at the direction of the
late Chairman Mao Tse-tung.

In a 1973 report the paper said Chou
quotedMao as saying We must not fight
two-sidedly; it is better to fight one-
sidedly. Thus of the two world hegemonic
powers, there must be one appearing as
our most immediate enemy. Now the
United States has dropped to No. 2
position."

Church agrees to suspend admissions
CAPE TOWN South Africa (AP) - The

Roman Catholic Church agreed to sus¬
pend admission of black students into its
white schools in the Cape area pending
♦he outcome of negotiations with the
white minority government.
The Church s decision to integrate its

schools last month in violation of a

number of laws prompted government
threats that the schools accreditation
would be lifted. But the government has

indicated ar

confrontatioi
unwillingness to force <
with the Church.

The freeze on new admissions was

announced in a joint statement by the
Cape Province administrator. L. A.
Munnik and Owen Cardinal McCann, the
Catholic archbishop of Cape Town. It
permits black students already enrolled
to remain in white Catholic schools, but
no new students can enter.

Additions may fuel inflation, Burns says
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Jimmy Carter's proposed additions to the
1978 federal budget could drive inflotion
this year above the expected 5-6 per cent
rate. Chairperson Arthur F. Burns of the
Federal Reserve Board said Wednesday.
Burns also said he doesn't think the

time is right for Carter to install the
administration's planned voluntary
system for business and labor to provide

advance notice of wage and price
Such a move could cause

i to worry that wage and
price controls would follow, he said.

In another area. Burns said there will
eventually need to be some system of
international "surveillance" over bank
lending across national borders, which
he said is now virtually free from controls
if not out of control.

Court upholds pollution standards
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rejecting chem¬

ical company arguments, the Supreme
Court Wednesday upheld the govern¬
ment's right to set water pollution
standards on an industrywide basis.
The unanimous decision was a victory

for the Environmental Protection Agency
and for environmentalists who supported
the agency's authority to issue industry¬
wide regulations. It was a defeat for

companies challenging the agency's
authority and contending that pollution
limits must be set on a plant-by-plant
basis.
The decision also said new manufac¬

turing plants must comply strictly with
the pollution limits established by the
EPA. The court said Congress specifically
forbade exceptions from the rules for
new plants.

Hunt released from federal prison
BOSTON (AP) — E. Howard Hunt, the

convicted Watergate burglar and author
ol spy thrillers, flew to Boston Wednes¬
day after slipping quietly away from a
federal prison in Florida under cover of
early morning darkness.
Hunt. 58, left the 475-man federol

minimum security prison at Eglin Air
Force Base after serving 32 months for his
part in the June 1972 break-in at
Democratic national headquarters.

Sources at Logan International Airport
said Hunt, the recruiter and lookout in
the breok-in, arrived in Boston at about
11 a.m.. o few hours after his release
from the prison on Florida's Gulf Coast.
Hunt planned to talk to officials of the

American Program Bureau in suburban
Brookline. The agency which is ar¬
ranging a speaking tour, scheduled a
news conference for Hunt for 10:30 a.m.

today.

Official received advance from Bendix
SOUTHFIELD (AP; Treasury Secre¬

tary W. Michael Blumenthal got a
four-year advance of $113,204 as o
consultant to the Bendix Corp. before
taking office but will not work for the
industrial firm while on the public
payroll, company records show.
After the four-year period covered by

the advance, the records show, Blumen¬
thal will receive $2,358 a montn for the
rest of his life under the consulting
arrangement.
At his confirmation hearings before

the Senate Finance Committee, Blumen¬
thal described in general terms his

long-term consuiimg arrangement with
Bendix but in public testimony gave no
details or figures for the money he would
receive. He supplied the committee
privately with a financial statement.
That financial statement has never

been made public.
He said he had agreed to accept no

payments from Bendix while treasury
secretary and I will not be required to
consult at any time while I am in office
nor will I be required to consult at any
time after leaving office where consulta¬
tion would involve a violation of the
conflict of interest law."

House Dems blast Carter
WASHINGTON (AP) - An

gry House Democrats sum
moned up comparisons with the
Nixon Administration Wednes
day in denouncing President
Jimmy Carter's decision to stop
new spending on 19 big water
control projects.
For the new president, the

underlying theme to the criti
cism was clear: Don't mess

around with public-works
projects that Congress has
already decided are important.
"I seem to remember some

speeches (during the presiden
tial campaign) about openness
and consulting with Congress,"
said Rep. Morris K. Udall.
D-Ariz., who chaired the House
Interior Committee meeting.
Why, he asked, was there no
consultation before such a

major decision?
Interior Secretary Cecil An

drus told the congressmen they
should not have been surprised.
After all. he said, Carter made
another campaign promise —

some of the
water-control

if money could

1 mind

to re-evaluate
expensive
projects to see
be saved.
"I ask you to bear

that there have been no per
manent decisions about these
projects," Andrus said, adding
that the .administration will
conduct a complete review be
fore actually ending any proj
ects.
"It seems to me you have the

whole thing backwards," said
Udall. saying the effect of the
administration decision is to
find the projects lacking before
reviewing them. Udall is a
backer of the most expensive of
the dams, the $1.4 billion Cen
tral Arizona Project.
Carter will announce a final

decision on the projects on
April 15. Supporters of the 19
programs, the largest eight of
which will cost about $5 1
billion, will have until then to
justify their views.
Udall and others on the

committee recalled the
numerous battles when the
Nixon Administration refused
to spend money that Congress
had appropriated. "We're still
kind of nervous in Congress,"
added Udall, who received as¬
surances from Andrus that the
decision making process on the
dams will be public and in the
open.
However, Andrus conceded

he did not know what would
happen if the administration
finally concludes that one or
more of the projects should be
killed and Congress refuses to

go along.
"I'll be very happy to discuss

that with the President," An¬
drus said. But he noted that
Carter Ukes a dim view of not
spending money that Congress
has appropriated.
Carter Administration tech¬

nicians briefly reviewed more
than 300 water-control projects
before narrowing down to 19
those that were considered
questionable for environ¬
mental, safety or cost-benefit
factors.
Interior Committee members

reminded Andrus that each of

cut
the 19 projects was ,h
reviewed by Cos! 01
Sf-5 aPProvefe
s-iri«s
arrogant.
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Rhodesian proposes
lifting of race
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)

— Prime Minister Ian Smith
proposed a major lifting of
Rhodesian race laws Wednes
day as the government said
large numbers of whites are
continuing to flee the country's
escalating guerilla war.
The announcement came as

the government listed 15
deaths in violence since Tues
day, and two black Roman
Catholic priests were jailed for
not informing on guerillas.
Smith said Rhodesia would

let blacks become military offi¬
cers starting in June, let them
buy factories and businesses in
commercial areas, buy farms in
about a third of previously
white territory, and would try
to bring more blacks into the
government at all levels.
"If we are to succeed in this

exercise it is necessary that
black Rhodesians in turn accept
the need to insure a permanent
future for our white communi¬
ty," Smith told the white dom
inated parliament.
The government said Wed¬

nesday that 1,414 of Rhodesia's
roughly 270,000 whites emi¬
grated last month and only 443
came into the country. A year
earlier. Rhodesia lost 1,018
citizens, but it gained 1,040.
The nation lost 7,000 whites

last year, as war with black
nationalist guerillas escalated
through a fourth year. It was
the first time in 10 years that
more whites left Rhodesia than
came in. Rhodesia's black pop¬
ulation numbers about six
lion.
Officials said Wednesday
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that three security officers, two
black and one white, and 11
black guerillas had been killed
in clashes since Tuesday, and a
black civilian was killed for
breaking the dusk to-dawn cur¬
few which blankets two-thirds
of Rhodesia.
Smith said that since the

fighting began in the summer of
1972, 632 black civilians had
been killed and 294 wounded
for "breaking the curfew or
running with and assisting ter-

The government contends
black guerillas themselves have
killed 863 civilians, of whom
only 72 were white.
In easten Rhodesia, the Rev.

IgnatiQs Mhonda and the Rev.
Patrick Mutume were ordered
jailed for not reporting the
presence of a 30-man guerilla
unit at their mission near the
border with Mozambique, a
nation which Rhodesia says
harbors black insurgents.
The two priests, who said

they had been threatened with
death if they reported the
terrorists, are among five Cath¬
olic and Baptist churchmen
sentenced on such charges in
the last six months.
His reforms, part of an

attempt plan to work out a
transition to black majority
rule with the less militant of
Rhodesia's black leaders, had
clearly been approved by right-
wing critics among Smith's own
all-white Rhodesian Front par¬
ty-
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UGANDAN PRESIDENT MAKES CLAIM

U.S. implicated in p/oi
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) - President

Idi Amin claimed on Wednesday that an
alleged plot he crushed last week was to
have climaxed with an airborne landing of
paratroopers from the United States,
Britain or Israel.
In Dar es Salaam, the capital of neighbor¬

ing Tanzania, a group of 22 refugees
arriving from Uganda claimed Amin had
launched a nationwide massacre of two

predominantly Christian tribes, the Langi
and Acholi, he believes were central to the
coup attempt.
Amin told correspondents that 16 per

sons arrested for arms smuggling in
connection with the plot had disclosed
under interrogation that the uprising was
to have started with the assassination of
prominent Ugandan leaders.
In the ensuing turmoil, paratroopers

were to fly in from an aircraft carrier of
undisclosed nationality and capture several
towns in Uganda, he said.
Amin did not elaborate on this scenario

and it was unclear whether he believed any
of the three nations were directly involved
in the coup attempt. The U.S. carrier
Enterprise, part of the U.S. Navy's Indian
Ocean fleet, left the Kenyan port of
Mombasa on Wednesday after a five-day
visit.
A U.S. State Department spokesperson

termed "absurd" allegations that i|United States was supporting a plot „at Amin. No comment was immediiiavailable from British or Israeli spokesj
The Ugandan strong man alsoforeign correspondents in this capital dihe had heard the charges that he personalshot Anglican Archbishop Janani Luwui"but it's completely untrue."
The cleric and two government muusiedied last week after they were accused

complicity in the plot allegedly nminded from exile by former Pre™,Milton Obote. The government says th,died in a car crash after their arrest whs
they tried to overpower the driver.
A number of foreign church and politic

leaders have charged Bishop Luwum «|
murdered, and they have demanded |impartial investigation.
Amin confirmed reports that there Ip

been shooting in Kampala on Tuet
evening, but he gave no explanati^Western diplomatic sources in Nail
reported that gunfire was heard tor a
hour in Kampala's Mugire prison, wt
Langis and Acholis are reportedly detain^
The president also said that ai

tied number of persons died in
rebellion connected with the alleged pi
but the situation was now "calm."

Rabin beats back challengi
wins Labor party nominatii
TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) -

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
beat back a strong challenge
from Defense Minister Shimon
Peres and won the ruling Labor
party's nomination Wednesday
night to lead it in the May 17
general election.
The official vote of the party

congress was announced as
1,445 for Rabin, 1,404 for Peres
and 16 abstentions.
The victory of the strongly

pro-American Rabin indicated
the party wanted to insure

continued close ties with Wash¬
ington and a middle-of-the road
policy of trading captured Arab
land for peace treaties.
Peres, defeated three years

ago by Rabin in a fight to
succeed Golda Meir as parly
leader, ran a strong campaign
based on pledges to seek ways
to remedy Israel's social and

Both Rabin, 54, and Peres,
53, supported the party posi
tion calling for "territorial com¬
promise on all sectors," imply¬

ing they both would bel
to return at least part
West Bank of the Jon
in exchange for peacj
Israel's Arab en<

But Peres,
Moshe Dayan, his pred
as defense minister, fl
Common Market-like cd
ation of Israel, Jordan)
West Bank - a position]
ered more hawkish sii
would retain s<

territory now under |
tion.
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I #,|ter McCabe, cen-£ p..h« Bill Kel-I |(rB«n' ,ronl B,t
Creek. «"«Y }r«m »I L0Vel that He end

I others fro"1 the Gre,t
I Ukes ^fe Communi-I (y were using in their
I demonstration
riisst the Seafarer
project Wednesday atI the Capitol. Security

I Guard Mike Vender-
I tunk is at left.

Reward hike announced
for missing student info

By JOHN CASEY
State News StaHWriter

The concerned mother of the missing Martha Sue Young and the
seniorminister of a downtown Lansing church announced in a press
conference Wednesday that there will be an increase of reward
money in an attempt to stimulate new leads in the case.
In addition to the $1,000 reward issued by the missing East

Lansing woman's father, the Central United Methodist Church of
Lansing has contributed a matching amount, bringing the total to
$2,000.

Student Board
vacant seatfills

■ASSiNG (UPII — A small band of
t, people dumped a mound of dirt on
(floor just outside Gov. William ti.

s door, then knelt beside it and
in an Ash Wednesday protest

jst Project Seafarer.
|k demonstration shortly before noon
el so quickly and unexpectedly that
rs and state police body guards
pd to the governor's office did not

By ANNE S. CROWLEY
State News Staff Writer

The ASMSU Student Board,
at its Tuesday night meeting,
chose to fill the vacancy in the
College of Education seat with
someone who was not involved
in last year's election appeals
and is not a candidate in the
upcoming election.
Robert C. Evans, a junior in

elementary education, will fill
the education seat until the new

t begins two weeks into
spring term. Evans is Fee
Hall's representative to the

reception area of Milliken's suite of offices, - we've tried tomark the day with ashes — Residence Halls Association
dumped the dirt on the floor, formed it in the victims of Seafarer, the victims of <RHAI, chairperson of the RHA
the shape of a grid and knelt in prayer. nuclear holocaust from Hiroshima o
Seafarer is the Navy's name for

DEMONSTRATORS KNOCK PROJECT SEAFARER

|)irt dumped at Capitol in protest

proposed underground system of cables
the Upper Peninsula for submarine com¬
munications.
Some critics claim it is a "doomsday"

system whose only purpose would be to
coordinate an attack

protester Bob Randalls.
The five demonstrators, members of a

group called Great Lakes Life Community,
left Milliken's office without incident.

|k protesters simply walked into the "What w

[oke puts hold on plastic bottles
MICHAEL ROUSE
lie News Staff Writer

R:. John Otterbacher, D-
jf Rapids. asked the Coca
Moulin? company Wednes-

voluntarily stop distri¬
ct drinks in plastic
in Michigan, but a

resenlative said
is behind the

market planner
Ithe Michigan-Ohio Coca
Boperations said Coca Cola

i a statement last Thurs
ngthat the distribution
f soft drink bottles has

Bmspended until the smoke
mrning the possible

p hazards of plastic bot-

Jterbachor. who is the
n of the Senate
•trial Services and
t Committee, said
al aerylonitrile found

p plastic soft drink

sents

"could be potentially
to humans and pre-

s threat ) the
health and welfare of the people
of Michigan."
He cited tests in which rats

that ate the chemical suffered
weight loss and other abnor¬
malities.
Last week, the state health

department advised Michigan
residents to avoid purchasing
the bottles until more facts are

known about the effects of the
chemical on humans.
The health department said

it is not known for sure if the
chemical leaks from the plastic
into the soft drink or if it is
harmful to humans.
Otterbacher has also asked

the federal Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) to im¬
mediately pull soft drink hot
ties containing acrylonitrile
from grocery shelves.
If the FDA does not take this

action within the next two

weeks, Otterbacher has threat¬
ened to introduce legislation to
stop the sale of Coke in plas¬
tic bottles in Michigan.
Last week, the FDA with¬

drew its support of plastic
bottles containing soft drinks or
beer.
"We have a potential health

problem that could be corrected
if the Coca Cola bottling indus¬
try would exhibit sensitivity to
the health needs of the people
of Michigan, and voluntarily
stop selling Coke in plastic
bottles," Otterbacher said. "Un¬
fortunately, they appear reluc¬
tant to take this course of
action unless the FDA requires
them to do so."
However. Scott said "it

would seem Sen. Otterbacher is
a little behind us."

"As a result of conflicts
arising from the FDA an
nouncement last week and sub¬
sequent press coverage, we
have elected to stop the distri¬
bution of the packages pending
a clarification of the present
situation," the Coca Cola state
ment said.

"LITTU rtllWAY «

S1RVICI STATION 5
1301 E. Grand Rivar ♦
Next to Varsity Inn

FINALWEEK!
Lost Our Lease Sale

EVERYTHING'S 50% «K

Campus Book Store #1
131 E. Grand River

frustees to meet
'1 Board of Trustees will hold its informal public briefing
tonight at 7:30 in the Heritage Room of the Kellogg

swishing to address the trustees can sign up with Elliott
JjJ'ttvetary to the board, in the president's office.
■ ™> morning the trustees will hold their formal February
J i" the board room on the fourth floor of the
"tmtion Building.
°l the items to be acted on by the board include the

r'tial proposed revisions to the faculty antidiscrimination
padI procedures, the establishment of a Campus Parking

and the merger of MSU's Public Television
P "KAR with the University Instructional Television

A WEEK FOR
TWO IN

OLDElfap
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL

TODAY:

u
15 TOURS'1 TRAVEl BY HARRINGTON AND

SIGN UP NOW
IN

I lie ^e',Q ^QU Delta's
| ® danci for strength

this weekend
On February 25,26,27

( CAU 337.1721
"ho lobby in the International Center

SIGN UP!

PARISIAN
and

CUP OF SOUP

*2.89

Block 1 — MAC '
Eosr Lansing

You could be the next victim

m

€

Rape at MSU occurs more often than
you think. Rape and crime on campus
will be discussed on Ellipsis '77 tonighl
by Julie Maki — rape victim, Julie White
— Public Relations Director of "Sisters
for Human Equality," and Lieutenant
Julian — Department of Public Safety.
Questions during the show are welcome
at 353-4411. A studio audience is also
welcome in Room 4, Student Services
Building.

Tonight at 8

640 AM

were involved in last year's
election appeals.
Cloud is running for the

Student Board presidency and
Wright for the College of
Education seat.

Tim Beard, College of Busi
ness representative and also a
candidate for Student Board
president, said appointing a
person involved in the upcom
ing election could hurt the
board's credibility because the
appointment could be con
strued as an endorsement.

Icontinued on page 9)

Dr. Howard Lyman, the senior minister of the church, called the
disappearance a "great mystery of which there is a solution."
Martha Sue Young has been reported missing since New Year's

morning, when her mother woke up to discover her 19-year-old
daughter's bed had not been slept in.

So far, East Lansing detectives do not have any solid leads to
work with. There have been a few telephone tips received on the
special information line.
Themother. Sue Young, asked anyone having information of any

significance to call that special number — 337-2232, Monday
through Friday, between the hoursof 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Calls will
be treated confidentially.
"There is toomuch area to cover for the police," Mrs. Young said.
Lyman also noted that people who have information, but who are

afraid to go through the "regular channels," can come forward to
him at the church.

The East Lansing Police have requested that all abandoned
buildings and fields within the greater Lansing area be searched,
especially now with much of the winter snow already melted. There
are no leads indicating any foul play in the disappearance, but
considering the time length, the police are checking ail possibilities.
The local police have been in contact with Texas authorities.

Martha Sue Young attended a small community college in
Georgetown, Tex., and has a few close friends there. Investigations
by local agencies have found no evidence of her in Texas.
The father of the missing woman resides in Austin, Tex.
Martha Sue Young's physical features are — Caucasian, blond

hair and blue eyes. 5 foot 5 inches and 120 pounds.
When last seen she was wearing a blue ski jacket with a grey fur

collar: orange/rust plaid slacks: tan Earth shoes; a purse-shoulder
bag with a flap and big pouch — containing a driver's license, and
house and ear keys; green yarn-woven scarf and dark brown
oval-rimmed glasses.
The $2,000 reward is effective for a one-month period.

I," said damage and Department of
Public Safety liaison commit¬
tees and has been on the Fee
Hail governing board for two
y«
Several board members ob¬

jected to appointing MaryBut they ran into resistance from
the event of nuclear police officers when they joined about 20 Cloud, who held the seat until

others and attempted to plant a tree in resigning last week, or Kathy
laid here is Ash Wednesday front of the Capitol. Wright, who won the most

votes in last spring's election
but was disqualified for filing a
late spending report, because
they are candidates in the
upcoming election. Also, both

$Lunches ^$1.95...
Dinners iron,S3.95
Fantastic food at a great price.
20% off all dinners (starting 4 p.m.) when
seated by 5:30 and ordered by 6 p.m.
Children's menu available.

Free evening parking
Downtown 1 block east of Capitol

372-4300

Reservations suggested. Cocktails available.J
ASMSU Programming Board*Travel

says:

"PLAN YOUR SPRING
BREAK EARLY"

NASSAU/JAMAICA
*324 *319

Both Are •March 18-25 1977
•Quad Occupany

Both Trips Include:
• Round trip air transportation
• 7 Nights accommodation
• Transfers & tips
• Extras
for more information call

us at 353-8857

"AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT"

CONTEMPORARY MASS MEDIA

JULY 11-AUGUST 5
LONDON

STUDENTS MAY ENROLL IN ADV/COM/JRN/TC 499 FOR 6 CREDITS,
OR IN ADV/COM/JRN/TC 890 FOR VARIABLE CREDIT.

INFORMATION MEETING
TONIGHT, FEBRUARY 24 AT 7:00

108 BESSEY HALL

PROFESSOR DAVID LEWIS WILL DISCUSS PLANS FOR COURSES,
FIELD TRIPS, AND HOUSING, AND WILL SHOW SLIDES OF THE LON¬
DON AREA.

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLK TOQUALIFIID STUDINTS.

FOR FURTHIR INFORMATION CONTACTi
OFFICB OF OVKRSIAS STUDY
108 INT8RNATIONAL CENTER

353-8920



Shady CIA dealings just go on and on...
Menacing CIA activities con¬

tinue at a deplorable rate. Assas¬
sination plots to kill Cuban Pre¬
mier Fidel Castro, fabricated
stories concerning Lee Harvey
Oswald's participation in the Ken¬
nedy assassination, Ashland Oil
Company's use of CIA money for
illegal political contributions, and
illicit mail-opening operations
compose only a small part of the
endless list of unthwarted and
apparently unimpeachable CIA
activities.
Most recently this was shown

with the disclosure of monetary
paymentsgiven to Jordan, Kenya,
South Vietnam, Zaire, Guyana and
West Germany.
Due to CIA payments totaling

millions ofdollars to Jordan's King
Hussein, agents have been allowed
to operate freely in that country.
This is bribery of the lowest
caliber.
Former President Gerald Ford

knew about the annual cash
payments to Hussein.- made for a
period of 20 years, through infor¬
mation received by the Intelli¬
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gence Oversight Board. The board
regarded them as improper, yet
Ford failed to mention the matter
to President Jimmy Carter.
Carter has, at this time, stopped

the payments and advised CIA
Director Adm. Stanfield Turner to
report any further action that may
be discovered. However, what is
discovered and what is reported
are often horses of a different color
with the CIA.
Even the Senate Intelligence

Committee, formed last year, was
not completely informed by the
Ford Administration about the
large payments made to Hussein.
And if the supposed supervisory
group over the CIA has been
ill-informed, imagine the degree of
misinformation or noninformation
that exists among the American
public at large.
The payment of government

money to top foreign officials is one
horrendous action, to make these
payments for the purpose of
Hussein's assistance in gathering
intelligence in the Mideast is yet
another unjust action.
John W. O'Connell, Washington

lawyer and former U.S. intelli¬
gence officer, has records that
indicate his law firm has received
$333,000 in legal fees from the

Jordanian government for four
years. Perhaps this money is
representing Jordan's best in¬
terests in Washington.
Carter's intentions for improved

intelligence operations are hon¬
orable, but so were Gerald Ford's.
While the CIA continues to exist
— an unfortunate probability —
Carter must designate, and en¬
force, stronger standards for its
monitoring. The intelligence gang
should be made to shake in their
spit-polished black oxfords at the
thought of withholding informa¬
tion about their dealings.
With the multitude of intelli¬

gence-gathering agencies within
the government and in the armed p
forces, there is no logical reason to
continue financing and supporting
the CIA. We have witnessed
enough of its shady maneuverings
to last us through another century.
Our supposed protectors who
oversee the CIA are only pseudo
watchdogs.

Before this country's govern¬
ment and citizens are jeopardized
even further by this runaway
agency, the accusations against it
must be investigated and acted
upon, not just looked at so the
public can feel appropriately hor¬
rified for a short while.

B B

CIA toMKoOfcawict.

•3bR0WU
<*. I

Bust/|

To the Editor,

Prejudiced
From reading the review on Harry

Chapin on Monday, I believe John Casey
should either take a course in logic or forget
about writing a critique in the future.
Determined to find something wrong

with the concert he writes of Chapin, "his
appeal is devastatingly magnetic: his music
is devastatingly boring." Obviously there is

a disagreement here between the huge
audience and Casey. "Blindly as it may

i," the people in the seats loved him.
However, I will not dwell on the anomaly

of Casey's taste. Read further into the
article where he adds lines like: "Musically
Chapin was consistent." "Chapin and the
band played well as a unit." He also
compliments members of the group. Now, I
ask you, are these lines consistent with
"devastatingly boring" music? As a member
of the audience, I don't think so. Evidently
Casey was prejudiced against Chapin,
which might explain his weak review.

Steve Grob
876 N. Hubbard Hall

Review ducks
In response to John Casey's review of the

Harry Chapin concert, I feel that Casey

VIEWPOINT: DAYTON-HUDSON

Malls not harmful
By JAMES N.MCNALLY

The State News has once again spewed
forth words of little validity. This time: the
Dayton-Hudson mall planned for East
Lansing. The opinion appearing in the Feb.
15 issue states that along with shopping
malls comes noise, litter, apartment
projects, more shopping centers, crime,
energy waste and more concrete pavement.
The staff fails to substantiate their

conclusions with premises! let alone valid
ones. The staff is attempting to lead the
readers into believing that all shopping
centers bring those results, those results
are necessarily evil, and therefore a

shopping center should not be built. And
knowing that the typical reader doesn't
know shit (the continuance of such State
News staff opinions tells me this), if I let
this argument stand as is, no one will ever
realize that there exists a more logical side.
I grew up in Harper Woods, a boring city

on Detroit's northeast side. Harper Woods'
claim to fame is its major business sector,
Eastland Center, a Dayton-Hudson mall. 1
have seen what the mall has done for
Harper Woods over the years, and most
important, what it hasn't done. In my 15
years of residence I can't recall a night
when excessive noise from the shopping
center's patrons has bothered me. I went to
school next door to the mall for six years. I
can't recall any noise disrupting my classes.
Has anyone from the staff ever been to

Eastland or Southfield's Northland center?
The malls are immaculately clean. Trash
containers are plentiful and cleanup crews
are forever patrolling, stabbing paper cups
and sweeping cigaret butts. They don't let
"Big Mac wrappers" pile up, only to rely on
taxpayer-fed city sanitation crews to clean
up the mess. The mall's grounds are
beautifully landscaped and kept looking
good enough to be next door to Grosse
Pointe.
By lumping apartment projects with

litter and noise, the State News is
attempting to make apartments look bad.
But they aren't. The apartments sur¬
rounding Eastland are controlled by the
mall and are kept as clean. They are finer
structures than most in the East Lansing
area. Apartments create better housing,

jobs and increased tax

The staff seems to be worried that a

Hudson's would bring more shopping
centers. First, I doubt that more would
start springing up. Harper Woods has only
one shopping center. There are none in the
northeast corner of Detroit, Grosse Pointe,
or the southern areas of St. Clair Shores or
East Detroit. Maybe businessmen can see
there's no hope of competing with an
established chain of quality stores. Second,
even if a shopping center happened to
spring up, would that necessarily be bad?
Crime is a problem in any city that has

businesses. My father was a judge in
Harper Woods and I saw many shoplifting
cases. I would be as foolish as the State
News to attempt denying the obvious. But
crime is not a problem specific to a shopping
mall. There will probably always be
shoplifters. Crime is a people problem, not
a trait of business. Even the Grand River
Avenue business district has crime. Should
we tear it down to eliminate its crime
factor?
The people who (previously) have done

all the talking also seem to have avoided all
the thinking. They think that energy use is
in itself a waste. Maybe they don't want to
waste brain power by using it.
Not only will a shopping center not bring

the evils hinted by the staff, it will also
bring benefits not mentioned. This shop¬
ping center will bring increased tax
revenues. The city could apply that money
directly to fixing its lousy streets. Or it
could lower the tax rate paid by individual
citizens. A new business district would also
bring additional jobs. The construction
business would noticeably profit. And the
stores would bring new employment pos¬
sibilities to residents of Okemos, Lansing,
Meridian, East Lansing and the University!This would set off many economic benefits
in the area.

Why does the State News consistently
seem to align its opinions with the loudest
people to state a viewpoint? For once I'd
like to see a real opinion rather than the
mimicry of some political radical that
happened to miss the '60s by a few years.
McNatly is a freshman majoring in businesslow. insurance and office administration

should start reviewing things more his
speed, like maybe the ducks on the Red
Cedar. Being in attendence at the concert, I
cannot help but be appalled by the review.
Casey starts out by telling us that".. .his

(Chapin's) music is devastatingly boring."
But a couple of paragraphs later we are told
that music is the essential ingredient at any
concert and that "This was Chapin's saving
grace." We are also told that "His (Chapin's)
appeal is devastatingly magnetic..." But
then Casey goes on to say that the
in-between chatter by Harry distracted
from: the concert. The contradictions in the
review ' are confusing, and the reader
doesn't know which paragraph to believe.
CaSe^ also tells us that the audience

countdowns were downright embarrassing.
Unlike other performers Harrv Chapin
wants to get the audience involved in the
concert, and one way he does this is with
the countdowns. For the audience it makes
them feel part of the concert and not like
they were listening to an album with the
sound turned up. It wasn't embarrassing for
us, Casey, for we can count past two.
As far as John Wallace being excess

baggage, his wide voice range adds greatly
to the group. While we're on the subject of
baggage, Casey, why don't you pack yours,
put a banana in your mouth, grab a "Taxi,"
and find "A better place to be." The Chapin
concert was superb and nothing more could
have been asked for.

Marshall Philka
A-310 Emmons Hall

Balance
While reading your article on the

University Long-Range Planning Council
(Monday), I was moved to see what Mr.
Webster said about the word "balanced."
His comments were, "balanced: to be
equiposed or in a state of equilibrium: to be
equal in number, weight, force or value."
Accepting this definition (and who am I to

argue with one so esteemed?), I suggest
PresidentWharton will have a difficult time
living up to his charge to make the council
"...balanced racially, ethnically, sexually
and academically." If one looks at those
already on the Council (via position,
appointment or status), there are eight
males and one female. Thus, out of the
remaining 17 seats to be filled, to achieve
balance the president must appoint five.
males and 12 females.
If one uses the broad categories of

nonminority and minority, there appear to
be nine nonminority members already on
the council. To achieve balance: appoint¬
ment of four nonminority and 13 minorities.
If academic balance means administra¬

tors, faculty and students, already the
council has four administrators, four faculty
and one student. To achieve balance is
impossible as there are six administrators
(deans, chairpersons, and associate profes¬
sors) to be appointed, six faculty (Faculty
Council), and only five students (Student-
Liaison and Student Council). Or a 10-10-6
imbalance.
I suspect the math department will need

to provide consultation (as well as the
political science and psychology depart¬
ments on how to get people to adhere to the
math department's recommendations) so
as to assure the proper selection of which
administrator will fit the sex balance, which
faculty will fit the minority balance, and
how we get 10,10 and six to add up to a sum
equally divisible by three.

J. P. Miller
Associate professor

School of Social Work

In his letter ("Wandering," Feb. 16)
written in response to Milton Taylor's
viewpoint on the Brazilian project, Prof.

CIA-AID
Archibald Shaw urged Taylor to clarify and
justify his statements concerning the fact
that "Brazil is clearly an American puppet"
and about the "perpetuation of the CIA-
AID linkage."
A puppet government. Prof. Shaw, is a

government that carries out the interests of
the imperialist nation that it is dependent
upon for its continued existence in power,
and that represses nationalistic forces
opposing foreign domination and domestic
exploitation. Read about the CIA and
military participation in the military coup in
Brazil in 1964. See the Wall Street Journal
article of Nov. 9, 1976, that documents the
increase of corruption there since the coup.
Inform yourself about the growing Ameri¬
can and West European domination of the
Brazilian economy and natural resources,
about the denationalization of the in¬
dustrial, agricultural and commercial sec¬
tors.

Read the New York Times of Aug. 16,
1976, to understand that the Brazilian
"economic miracle" has been miraculous, for
the most part, only for the well-to-do

(distribution of income is worse than ever,
real wages have decreased since the coup).
If there has been an agricultural miracle,
why do nutritionists estimate that 40
per cent of Brazilians are suffering from
malnutrition, that in the state of Bahia
malnutrition was cited as the indirect cause
of 80 per cent of the 17,000 child deaths in
1974?
While some prefer "to wander in a thicket

of diatribes," tens of thousands of political
prisoners in Brazil will remain in their
torture chambers; thousands of innocent
people will be murdered each year by the
right-wing death squads; the vast majority
of Brazilians will become poorer, while the
beneficiaries of United States "aid" pro¬
grams get wealthier; American business in
Brazil will continue to thrive at the expense
of balanced economic growth; the native
Indian population will be completely ex¬
terminated because of the "need" for more
land; and the national capitalists and
"apolitical" MSU professors and officials
will continue to participate in the $7 million
rip-off.

Barbara Thibeault
East Lansing Peace Education Center

1118 S. Harrison Road

Appeal

As persons whose professional pi
are closely akin to Sam Baskett's, wl
how crushing it would be to lose n|
data that represented years o:
effort. As friends of Professor Bi
also know how devastating this ei
has been to him. We therefore ap
person or persons responsible to rel
notes. Since Professor Baskett's
concern is their retrieval, m
be asked. Moreover, if the party orI
feel uncomfortable about returnif
notes to Professor Basket, each |
undersigned faculty members st
to accept them and pass them on 1
Our addresses and office numbers |
found in the faculty directory.

GeorgesJJ
James If

Harold A.f
Gerald R|

John P. Hi
Santo F. Cj

nicholas von hoffman

Using the other guy's o|
People should not go grocery shopping in a supermarket when

they're hungry, and nations shouldn't make energy policies when
coming oiit of extraordinarily cold winters. In both cases it leads to
too much impulse buying.
The real vicissitudes and hardships of this winter aren't due to

poor government planning or corporate greed. They're owing to a
winter which is described as the coldest in the last hundred or 200
years. Tp build a fuel storage and distribution capacity to
anticipate that, would be absurdly expensive. It's the kind of
insurance! that everybody wants but nobody can afford, like $1
deductible collision insurance on the car, or a 38-lane highway
outside a football field so that seven times a year spectators can
leave the stadium at 45 miles per hour. It's cheaper' to let the folks
steam up their windshields in a traffic jam; by the same token our
great-grandchildren in the year 2077 will be better able to take one
bad winter than we are to invest the money to forestall it.
Nevertheless people are working on energy policies. The

President: has said he will have one ready for Congress and the
nation in April. Actually what we need isn't one, but two policies.
A short-tirm policy for, say, the next 10 years, and at the same
time initiate another policy, a fuel-conservation policy, whose good
effects will start to become apparent in the early '80s.
The noibes emitted by many of the leading people in Washington

make one'suspect that they are being tempted to foist immediate
and drasiic energy-use cuts on the country and that, if they
hesitate tjo do it, it is only because they're uncertain as to the
economic'consequences of this madness. The economic conse¬
quences have to be bad, and the personal consequences for people
of modest means will be worse. Larger percentages of what is
mockingly called their disposable income will be given over to
paying for fuel in one form or another. The poorest will have to
have somie kind of subvention, thereby increasing their already
politically! dangerous dependency on the central government.
Whencf comes this need for immediate cutbacks? Not from a

shortage of crude oil. Although American crude reserves have
been declining, proven world reserves have been growing thanks
to a continuous stream of discoveries. Much of this oil, however, is
in Arab lands, and we have an aversion to burning any foreign oil,
but most! especially Arab oil which we appear to regard as a
species of camel dung. On account of a grossed-out, anti-Arab
racism and a more general overweening pride our big shots are
insisting America have "energy independence."
Otherwise the little buggers on their humped dromedaries will

be in a position to embargo our oil again. Only now the question
arises, did they ever embargo our oil? The late John M. Blair in his
new and excellent book, "The Control of Oil" (Pantheon, New
York, $15-00), brings forth a number of disturbing figures to show

that the oil embargo was mainly another hoax sold to I
journalists. Production figures from the Arab countries on™
year of the embargo not only revealed no dip, but a^nse sol
finger of suspicion points to the oil companies and theirj
never-satisfactorily-explained reduction in refinery p
here in the United States at the time.

Cutting back either at the well or at the r
industry's traditional way of trying to control prices.U1
1930s oilmen prevailed upon the governors of Texas ana tf
to send the National Guard into the oil fields to s i
independent drillers whose "overproduction" had drivenil
price of crude to 10 cents a battel. That they should b» a
to the same tricks in the 1970s is hardly surprising.J
rational response to such maneuvers isn't to
habituated, oil-dependent society go cold turkey.
It makes more sense to forge the oil companies to _

quantities of oil at stated maximum prices. Althoug ■
like this usually backfire, we might, for instance.,
setup for the industry in which companies pay progre™
taxes as they sell progressively more oil at or un ^
price. On the other hand, income from oil so
be taxed at breathtakingly high rates. ,n he!
That oil should be imported from abroad. We can ■

independent" while burning OPEC oil. Indeed^ u*
short-range period the best way to forestall ■
embargo or American oil company boycott or call J
is to husband American oil reserves so that pers^ '
and nations thinking about pushing up the Prlce 1 ,1
that we can swamp the world with oil anytime w 1
it to break the price downward. . ^ I
From the late 1950s American oil pokey ' 1

imports and to encourage the consumption of ■
first. Given the need for moderately priced oil for
and world economic stability, the policy was ne
first put into effect to protect the price of
cheaper imports, and it remains in place as a gom .
in Washington mistakenly believe burning other pevy |
of national weakness. ,. ur«edf
Production of American crude should be J

stopped, if possible, so that we can use up wsrsJ
long as they let us. That won't make anyMy h"l
winters are like this one, but it should get
range into the 1980s when our consumption m |
King Features Syndicate
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display some unity, some solidarity in' ideals Perhaps this could best be accom¬
plished through electing a slate of candi¬dates. When a slate is elected in many cases
we can rest assured that people are going tobe on the ASMSU Board who can work
together towards effective change for the

Hollow
In Monday's issue of the State News,

ASMSU presidential candidate Bruce Ray
Walker challenged his opponents to com¬
pete with him in the MSU Superstars

mm,wMr

MSU community. This year's slates offer Competition. While the idea of meeting
students a very clear choice as to the *k '"~
direction ASMSU can take.
Already we have Counterforce with all

the fire and zeal of the Udall campaign. NewRitaliBt hiUIML J _ __ i«t

U■ than a party, Kent Barry's protolscist hou" decide to enter and to get over to
SparUn Spirit slate and others with ^ There was potentially less timel|n (lie public eye dramatic differences between them in lf a candidate lived off campus and did not

students is applaudable, there are a few
problems with the timing of that announce¬
ment.
The deadline for entry was noon of that

day, thus giving candidates only a few
hours to decide to enter and to get i

essional
skett's,
to lose

askett's
no questi

■ party or
it returni
;et, each

James I
Harold A.
Gerald I

ohnP.He
Santo F.C

slate system before this ci be realized.
Jim Grossfeld
East Lansing

regards to how ASMSU can best fill its
Monday's edition of the State News, responsibility to students.
:j He candidates for the presidency of Several years ago when ASMSU CabinetLt challenged the other presidential "resident Bob Grossfeld and others worked

ltes to join him in the MSU lon« and hard for the introduction of the
ms Competition. Ostensibly, this sl"te system it was with the understanding
lorder to "force" the other candidates 'hat student unity and solidarity is always
(ir before the public eye (convenient- 'he first step toward the recognition of
..deadline for entering the competition student power in the University's policy-
,1 noon the same day the article making process. I'd hesitate to drop the
srtdl.
lile I am in favor of public appearances
If presidential candidates (I was, in
j, (irsi candidate to come out publicly
irof highly visible campaigns), I fail
rthe relationship between the presi-
refASMSU and proficiency at pocket

repose, instead, that the candidates
■ot at the pool hall, but at the debate
in front of WMSN microphones to
the issues of this campaign. I

„ t any of the other candidates to
lie over the conference table, rather
the pool table.

Fred Headen
462 S. Case Hall

Humorous campaign

Keep slates
appreciate the State News

r on Feb. 9 that I withdrew as a
date for ASMSU president (throwing
relevant quote to boot!), I'd like to

ror which was made in the
running on a slate, one called

I Thunder. 1 empathize some with
Coughlan's disdain for slates as

tore appei ™1")' less <lua''f'cd people do get humor as well as creativity for such
ible to ret d by matter of party or slate important position in ASMSU affairs.

linn alone. However, I'm also feeling Peter L.Hewitt
If slate ran be a valuable tool in the 24 Phillips Hall

more responsible student

Too often when I see an independent
candidate run for an office such as ASMSU I
And that the issues often result in biased and
ambiguous answers.
Last Thursday I attended a rally by

Stoych for ASMSU president. His campaign
for "NoEggs, No Tomatoes, & No Sex!" was
no bologna. I was dually impressed with his
ideas to bring more attention to student
activities on campus and student rights.
Stoych says that there are "beaucoup"
opportunities for students at MSU to
become more integrated, however, along
with the "good times" is involved a certain
amount of work.
Stoych is well aware of what's going on

around campus and expresses views that are
not unreasonable for a university the size of
MSU to fulfill.
I think that Stoych's campaign for "No

Eggs, No Tomatoes, & No Sex!" shows

ling at the situation it si
EDITOR'S NOTE: There is no one by the

. "•»' f°r name of Stoych currently running for
iters stint 10 ma^e anv impact at all on ASMSU president or any other position,
them on ™ty policy then the board needs to Are you sure you have the name right?
numbers
tory.

get a paper until later in the day.
Considering that Walker was at a MEET
THE CANDIDATES NIGHT the night
before, and that the article must have been
written several hours prior to that, it is
difficult to understand why he said nothing
about the competition if he sincerely
wanted to use it as a forum for candidates to
meet with students.
The truth of the matter seems to be that

the article and the idea were merely being
used as a cheap publicity stunt. It is highly
unlikely thatWalker expected anyone to be
able to take him up on the challenge. Thus,
the claim of wanting to open up the
campaign to the students seems to ring
somewhat hollow.

Phillip S. Elliott
415 N. Case HaU

Needs talent?
There is a belief amonjj some of my

acquaintances that State News reviewers
never write a positive review because it
takes more literary talent to praise than it
does to criticize. After reading John Casey's
review on Monday of the Harry Chapin
concert, I am prone to agree.
As a concert-goer, there are many things

I disagree with in the article. For instance,
the audience countdowns that were "...quite
unnecessary, if not downright embarras¬
sing." Embarrassing to whom? Certainly
not to those of us who shouted our

selves hoarse doing them. Perhaps only
those who were too "dignified" (read that
haughty) to participate in them found them
embarrassing.
This leads us to another misconcep¬

tion in the review. Casey claims the
audience was there to hear Chapin's hits.
We were, but we were there for more than
that. Judging from the crowd's reaction to
Chapin, most of us either owned or had
heard his live "Stories" album. We
there to do more than listen; we
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to sing along with "Circle," to shout
"bananas" at the top of our lungs, to do
countdowns, to become involved. Harry
Chapin allowed us to do that; it became our
concert. Obviously, Casey did not get
involved.

I won't attempt to argue with Casey's
judgment that Chapin's music is "devasta-
tingly boring" because each of us has our
own tastes in music, but please don't call
those of us who do like Harry Chapin blind
or "oasy-to-please" just because«,we do.
Also, when writing a review, good or bad,
at least try to get the song titles right.

Casey did mention some of the good
things about Chapin: his rapport with the
audience, his humanitarianism and his
guitar playing, but he missed the most
important thing. He missed Chapin's love
for the underdog — thus his continued
references to the cheap seats. Casey didn't
see that we loved Chapin not just for his
music, but because he understands all our
hopes, dreams and disappointments. In not
seeing this, Casey gravely insulted most of
us who were at the Civic Center Friday
Night.

Charley Cook
327 Snyder Hall

Bad review

We were appalled to read the review of
the Harry Chapin concert on Monday by the
State News so-called reviewer John Casey.
It seems apparent that he had his mind made
up before the concert on what he was going
to write.

Chapin's warm rapport with his audience
and stage antics were an added plus to his
fantastic musical tales. It seems pretty
absurd that you would expect his in-between
song chatter to reflect his serious lyrics.
That certainly would not provide for a
well-balanced act.

All his musicianswereof a noticeably high
quality. We don't feel that they or the
audience were embarrassed by any aspect of
the evening.
The reviewer needs to research his story

more thoroughly, especially in reference to
song titles. For instance, the reviewer
referred to Chapin's song "Dreams Go By"
as "You and I."

We feel the best way to describe this
critique of the concert is to use a term from
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musician's jargon that usually refers to the
Osmonds — it sucks!

Denise Fox
Judy Johnson
Laurie Nitz

Marie McDonald
4 West Holmes Hall

Letter Policy
TheOpinionPage welcomei all letteri and

viewpoints. Readers should follow a few
rules to insure that as many letters as
possible appear m print.
AUletters and viewpoints should be typed

on US-space Ones and triple-spaced Letters
and viewpoints must be signed and include
local address, student, faculty or staff
standing - ifany - and phone number. No
Utteror viewpoint without these items will
be considered for publication.
Letters should be iS lines or less and may

be edited for State News style and
conciseness tofit asmany letters as possible
onapage. Viewpointsmay be no longer than
75 lines, and may also be edited.
No unsigned letters or viewpoints will be

considered for publication. Names may be
withheld, but only for good cause.
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VIEWPOINT: ASMSU

Student Board election difficult
due to large candidate turnout

By TIMOTHY M. HAGLE
As all of you should be aware, the ASMSU Student Board

will be holding elections during spring term registration. There
are a record number of candidates running this year and this
makes the voters' choice a difficult one.
It is essential to a student government that its members be

as qualified, responsible and responsive as possible. For this to
occur, it is up to the students — the voters — to find out which
candidates fill their criteria for an effective student leader.
Granted, it is difficult to sift through such a large number of

candidates to find those capable, but it is a necessary evil if one
desires responsible representation. Random voting can be
disastrous, not only to the other board members (i.e., some
members may be unwilling to fulfill their obligations), but it
hurts the students, too. For example, at a recent ASMSU
Student Board meeting, several bills, including one dealing
with the Handicapper Council, had to be tabled because there
weren't enough members present.
But even worse than random voting is not voting at all. In

last year's elections approximately 15 per cent of the electorate
bothered to vote. The elected ASMSU president got less than
2,000 votes. How much weight can the office carry, how much
support and input can be expected when only 5 per cent of the
possible vote elected the president?
I've heard many people say that they don't pay much

attention to ASMSU because itquseless and ineffective. If they
thought about it, they might realize that it is that sttitude

which makes ASMSU. or any elected body, ineffective. ASMSU
cannot be an effective and dynamic student organ unless it
represents a dynamic and concerned student body.
When you register for spring term, please take a few extra

minutes to vote. You'll have a variety of candidates to choose

"ASMSU cannot be an effective and dynamic
student organ unless it represents a dynamic and
concerned student body."

from so check them out beforehand. See which ones are

interested in being a student advocate and which ones just
want something to put on a resume.
Call up a candidate and talk with her or him. Invite them to

speak before your group. I'll welcome such opportunities to
speak to interested students and I'm sure other candidates
would too. Make an informed choice, not a random one. Make
your vote mean something. Make the ASMSU Student Board
truly a representative body.
Hagle is a candidate for the ASMSU Student Board

representative in the College of Education.
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Sit...stay: thetrick is to obey
The first class finds your spirits high,
Prepared for what's ahead;
And at the end of lesson one,
You hurry home to bed.

Though it isn't Michigan State, and though there
aren't 47,000 students, canine obedience school has
one big advantage — the students only have to be 6
months old to attend.
Dog obedience schools teach the basics to

companion dogs, and sophisticated courses to dogs
destined for the show ring.
Mrs. Neil Newman, who has been teaching dogs

their proper manners for nearly 30 years — on her
farm near Williamston — explains that some dogs,
like some people, learn easier than others.

The exercise fo sit and stay
Turns minutes into years;
You find your breathing labored,
As your "good dog" perseveres.

State News photos by

Lauru Lynn Fistler

St. Bernards can be trained at 4 months whilemost
others are ready when a half-year old. Poodles,
German Shepherds and Dobermans are quick to
learn. Huskies, Malamutes or Irish Setters,
Newman says, "have a mind of their own." But any
dog, she adds, is only as good as its handler or
master.
Classes work in groups of seven or eight dogs for

an hour and a half once a week for two months. But
the real learning experience comes during the weeks
between classes when the dog and handler
repetitiously practice what they've learned at home.
No, they don't play "Pomp and Circumstance" at

graduation or flick their tails from right to left:
Passing's fine, but should you fail,
Repeating can be fun;
Especially when you're sure to find
You're not the only one.
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_ Slate News/Robert KoiloffI Spirtin captain Bob Chapman brings the ball up the floor during a recent con-
lot with Indiana.

bymnasts gun for Gophers
Iw men's gymnastics

to Champaign, lit.,
Iwkend, savoring the
Km knock off defending
HrChampiun Minnesota in
Tcay meet Saturday,
m the Spartans and the
Irs join host Illinois in a
■ inturing two of last
Imp three finishers in the
•'Championships.
I liini, third in the Big
p. rely heavily on their

e Yasuka-

|neraging 53.00 and two
ire in the 50-51 range,
•a and the Spartans,
i will rely on special-

like linal tune-up for the
Championships March

111, Gopher all-arounder
pFlenr hits 53.00, but
at much alter that and
N coach George Szypu-
pthey might not repeat

*************

as league champs. Minnesota's
best events are the horse and
the still rings.
Iowa and the Spartans are

practically identical in scoring
this season, somewhere in the
neighborhood of 195.00.
The Hawkeyes feature a

superb performer on the pom
mei horse, Bob Siemianowski,
and a red-hot ring man in Lloyd
Warner. All their vaulters
score in the 8s, with two of '
them 9.00 or better.
MSU is improving in its

happy hour at
the cave!

COME IN OUT OF
THE COLD....
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Hot Buttered Rum
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'Class' Captain aids Spartans
By GEOFFETNYRE

SUte News Sports Writer
A touch of class can win

basketball games.
Points help too, such as

Spartan captain Bob Chapman's
27 against Iowa Saturday night,
but it might have been the
touch of class that preserved
MSU's 81-79 victory.
The Spartans had just gone

ahead,67-65, on Chapman's high
arching 18-foot jump shot after
trailing 60-47.
The Hawkeyes brought the

ball down, lost control and after
a mad scramble the referee on

top of the play ruled Iowa
knocked it out of bounds. The
head referee across the court
overruled and called a jump ball
between Chapman and Iowa's
Scott Kelley.

That was enough for head
coach Jud Heathcote to start
his stiff-legged strut down to
the scene of the crime and one
head referee.
As Chapman was getting up

he spied his coach and rushed to
meet him short of his target.
"I knew if he was coming

down that he was going for the
refs," Chapman said, reflecting
on the incident. "It was at a

point where we were just
coming back and had the
momentum to win the game. I
didn't want a technical."
Heathcote never made it to

the referees, his progress
stopped by Chapman's two
muscular arms placed gently on
the coach's chest.
The 6-foot-3 Chapman then

outleaped his 6-foot-7 opponent

The Women's Varsity Club will hold its third meeting at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Varsity Club Room at the stadium. All women who
have varsity letters are encouraged by club president Jeanna
Bordner to attend.
The club has thus far adopted a constitution and elected officers.

They will be active until the first spring term meeting, then
officers for the 77-78 school year will be elected. They are:
• President: Leanna Bordner, senior and letter winner from the

women's basketball team.
•Vice President: Desi Caudill, sophomore with a letter in track.
• Secretary: Diane Selke, sophomore and letter winner in

tennis.
• Treasurer: Karen Waite, junior with a letter in swimming.
The club is currently formalizing plans for a big meeting AprU 24

to acquaint coaches, alumni athletes and the public with MSU's
women's athletic program. They are also looking for an adviser.

overall performance and Szypu-
la is particularly pleased with
the progress on the parallel
bars and in the floor <

The meet will offer competi¬
tors the chance to hone their
skills in compulsory routines,
since they are a necessary part
of the Big Ten Meet. Gymnasts
will compete l'n the compulsor
ies Friday and work optionals
Saturday. The Spartans then
will have two weeks to prepare
for the Big Ten Meet.
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for the tip and within seconds
hit his second straight 18-foot
jumper.
For Chapman, it was just

part of his duties as the MSU
basketball captain.
"I'm not the type of guy to

rah, rah, rah all the time," he
said. 'That's not what it takes '
to get me ready for a game. But
if that's what it takes to get the
team ready, I will do it.
"I like to look at it as being

another coach on the floor, to
convey his messages to the
team. That's really my job," he
added.
Another part of Chapman's

job was adjusting to a new
coach, helping his team adjust
to a new coach and vice versa.

And it wasn't easy when the
team was losing.
"Sure, there were problems

adjusting and I think that's why
we didn't do as well," Chapman
said. "We just weren't used to
each other. I think a lot of those
things have worked themselves
out.
"We've got a good nucleus for

next year and if we get a few
good high school players — the
two that come to mind are

Earvin (Johnson) and Jay (Vin¬
cent) — we can become Big Ten
contenders immediately.

"I've talked to Earvin and
Jay, but not about basketball
and coming to MSU. I know
how it is. Right now they want
to concentrate on winning the
state championship. After the
championships. . .that's when
I'll talk to them about MSU."
Chapman knows how it is

since he went to the state finals
as a senior on his Saginaw High
School team.
He's come a long way since

then and is now one of the
premier guards in the Big Ten.
The rugged 188-pounder, a

senior with one more year of
eligibility, is capable of hitting
his long jumper from outside or
moving inside for a banked shot
off the glass. A .534 shooting
percentage from the field and a
19.3 scoring average are Chap¬

man's most impressive season
statistics, but he's been concen¬

trating on other things.
"I felt I needed improvement

on ball handling and defense, so
that's what I've tried to work
on. My shot was already pretty
good so I didn't feel that I had
to concentrate so much on that
part of my game."
Of course, good ball handling

and defense are two prime
prerequisites to play profes¬
sional basketball and the Spar¬
tan captain would like a chance
to prove himself in the NBA.
"If f get a shot I would really

like to prove to myself that I
can play pro ball," Chapman
said. "But if I don't I'll just go
on to other things. Maybe III
continue my education and go
on to grad school."
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July 11 - August 18
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Waverly Consort faithfully recreate
music of 13th century Spanish cou

Through detailed research of Medieval music, the Waverly Consort is able to
perform works such as "Las Cantigas de Santa Maria," a collection of songs of
praise based on five miracles of the Virgin Mary.

By DANIEL HERMAN
StateJVewi Reviewer

Tuesday's performance of
"Las Cantigas de Santa Maria"
by the Waverly Consort was a

fascinatingpresentation musical¬
ly and historically.
The Consort as faithfully as

possible recreates music rang¬
ing from the 12th to the early
18th century.
"Las Cantigas de Santa

Maria" is a set of over 400 (five
of which are used in the
program) songs written during

the 13th century during the
reign of Alfonso X of Toledo.
The program presented Tues¬
day was translated from the
original Gallician-Portuguese
by Kenneth Richie.
The Consort consists of a

"troubadour," or narrator,
Peter Johnson; soprano Judith
Malafronte; tenor Howard
Cook; and instrumentalists
Judith Davidoff, Kay Jaffee,
and Michael Jaffee.
The various medieval and

Moorish instruments include

the recorder, rauschpfeife,
psaltery, organetto, shawm and
Moorish guitar.
One of the most interesting

instruments used wu the or¬

ganetto, which waa recon¬
structed from a painting depict¬
ing the instrument. The instru¬
ment, as the name implies, has
a bellows and muat be pumped
full of air to be played.
In addition to providing re¬

creations of 13th century songs
accompanied by faithful recon¬
structions of instruments, the

Musicians strive for period authenticity

performance also benefited
from authentic costuming.
Besides the selections from

"Las Cantigas de Santa Maria,"
music from the Benedicamus
"Verbum patris," from the Las
Hueglaa Codex, written during
the 13th and 14th centuries,
and the "Song of Praise," from
the Llibre Vermeil (Red Book)
was presented.
Though the works presented

all concerned religious topics,
the somber atmosphere usually
associated with such works waa

noticeably absent, and in
several instances the presenta¬
tion proved to quite clever, and

even funny.

The music was b
factors contributini
cert. "Las CantigiMans' was whu
termed a multimet
tion, in which all fa
buting to this reci
interdependent.

Another important
Tuesday night's pef.
was the dedication of
formers. They did mo
just perform the mus
researched and seleci
specific areas to be pre

By DANIEL HERMAN
State News Reviewer

The Waverly Consort in its
performances presents music
which ranges from the 12th to
the early 18th centuries.
"We can play eight centuries

of music while most performers
can only present one," Consort
member Kay Jaffee said.
Several persons in the seven-

member Consort are musicolo¬

gists. While studying songs and
Cantatas ranging from Medie¬
val to Baroque, their curiosity
was aroused regarding what
these works sound like on the
authentic instruments of the
period.
"We had performed many of

the works on contemporary
instruments, but we were most
interested to see how they
would sound on the originals."

New works will be featured
in Ailey's fourth MSU visit
America's celebrated Alvin Ailey City Center Dance Theater

returns to MSU tonight through Saturday for its fourth visit.
The troupe brings with it a progam of favorites such as soloist

Judith Jamison's "Cry," and four new works incorporating African
and pop/soul influences.
Featured by the 26-member multiracial company will be

"Gazelle," inspired by an African tribal setting; "Blood Memories,"
inspired by Langston Hughes' poem "The Negro Speaks of
Rivers;" and "Three Black Kings," which includes a tribute to the
late Martin Luther King.
"Revelations," a celebration of the emotions of American Negro

religious music, will be included on Saturday's program and "Cry"
will be featured in Friday's repertoire.
Performances will be at 8:15 in the University Auditorium

tonight and Friday, with a student matinee scheduled for 2 p.m.
Saturday in the Auditorium.
Tickets are on sale at the Union Ticket Office for $7.50, $6.50 and

$4 to the public for evening performances and $6.50, $5.50 and $4
for the matinee.
Students will be admitted for half price to all evening

performances. Student prices for matinee tickets are $3.25, $2.75
and $2.

** +*-*.*, *.*>*#,*.*.**

Kay Jaffee added.
The man primarily responsi¬

ble for organization of the
Consort is Michael Jaffee.
"With something like 'Las

Cantigas de Santa Maria,' it is
necessary to read all you can
about the period. After you are
through doing this, however,
you must be a musician, and
you must decide how the music
is to sound," Michael Jaffee
said.
"In the performance of 'Las

Cantigas de Santa Maria,' we
found out there was a strong
Moorish influence, so we added
to the concert a solo interlude
in which the Moorish guitar is
used," he said.
Though the Consort strives

to be as faithful to the music as

possible, Michael Jaffee said

very early music had no speci¬
fied instrumentation, making it
necessary to add an improvisa-
tional flavor to the music per¬
formed.
"Though we try to be as

faithful as possible, we will
never sound exactly as the
music was performed original¬
ly," he said. "This is primarily
because we cannot be complete¬
ly oriented toward the periods
we are studying and because
we are constantly exposed to
outside influences. I step into
the elevator, and I get muzak,"
he said.
Many modern composers are

intrigued by the thought of
using medieval instruments in
their compositions.
"Contemporary composers

are interested in medieval in¬

struments because they are
interested in individual sonori
ties, and place emphasis on
smaller ensembles. They are
trying to get away from the
idea of the large symphony
orchestra," he said.
For its material the Consort

mn«t en in the original manu¬

scripts in Europe. Many of
these manuscripts indicate the
types of instruments used, and
in some cases give illustrations.

In addition to "Las Cantigas
de Santa Maria," the Consort
also presents a 14th-century
work, "Roman de Fawve."
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FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
■V at Its Best

THE IRISH ROVERS
inCtmtrt

8 P.M., Friday,March 4
Lansing Catholic Cantral Gymnasium

Saginaw atMarshall
Ticket,: Marshall Music. Lansing 11. Lansing

Irish Pub. W. Saginaw - Catholic Central m
Ticket Prices '4. *4. *7 J

For Information Ph. 484-5331 H

for
roughing it
Boots for hiking, climbing or
just plain wear. All of them
tough, yet comfortable.

Here you'll find these
brand names of quality
boots in stock — Pivetts,
Bass and Vasque, a
division of Redwing.
Fifteen different
styles to choose
from. Let one
of our Campers'
Pro Shop experts
fix you up.

, RAUPP
|Campfitters

2201 East Michigan, Lomlng
(SI 7) 414*9401

1 Hours: Mon. thru Frl. 10 a.m. to I p.m
Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WITH THE COST OF
LIVING

THE STATE NEWS
WILL BE PUBLISHING

A

"HOUSING TAB"
reach your market
in an effective media

THE STATE NEWS!

Deadline: March 10 Thursday
Published: April 4 Monday

TALK TO YOUR ACCOUNT EXEC
OR CALL 353-6400

YOUR RESPONSE REQUESTED...

Mike Marshall wants MSU's Intramural
Sports and Recreative Services to know
how many of the 44,000 MSU students and
thousands of MSU faculty and employees
have used or would like to use the Men'* In¬
tramural Building's Turf Arena's baseball
batting cage. Mike Marshall aaka that you
telephone this number 353-9589 and tell
them that you want to use the baseball bat¬
ting cage. In order that the IM does not
think that only a few persons are calling re¬
peatedly, give your name and univeraity
position when you call to put your, name on
the list of baseball batting cage users.
Thank you, signed, Mike Marshall.

Bowling
OPEN 24 HOURS

(Tuesday - Saturday)

iAJ«tro
Swl

• The Harlequin For "college crowd"
• The Other Room For everyone

OUl S. Logan at Jolly 882 - 0226

High heatingbill?
.Coldweather

is just one reason.
As a customer service representative, it

is part of my job to answer questions
about energy bills. And lately there have
been a lot of calls about why bills are so
much higher.
One reason is obvious. Weather- over

25 percent colder than normal. Customers
are using many more units of gas, so even
if fuel costs hadn't gone up, bis would
still be higher.
But fuel costs have gone up. The natural

gas we buy from pipeline companies
costs a lot more than it used to. And these

increases are also
reflected in your bill.

Because your bills have increased
greatly, I think it is important that you
understand why they have gone up so
much. Til try to help you if you callme, but
the weather and fuel cost increases are
beyond our control. Probably the best
advice I can give is to take all possible steps
to conserve - to save both your dollars
and valuable energy.
Don't foiget- the bills you receive

this month reflect those record breaking
cold days of the last month.

"TEN THOUSAND .

WORKING PEOPLE i
BRINGING ENERGY

TO YOU *

Consumerc
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ochines
car lots

pped off
„e» fadrip-offs has
initiated this past
i0 the tune of an

isttd $575, police said,
•the first time in 15 to

5i the machines
collect a 50-cent fee
•ions parking lots on
,s were vandalized in
areas, said Robert L.
physical plant main-
supervisor,
first incident oc-
,ver the weekend in
ors1 area of Ramp 2
located next to the
er Center,
second took place
in ri Lot, near the
um and the third
I the same day in I

Lot, located next to the
Men's Intramural Building,

• police said.
The amount of damage tothe equipment is between

$500 and $700, Howe said.
"A prybar or lever was

used to bend the metal and
force the locks open on the
machines," he said.
"The exact amount of

money stolen is known only
to the person or persons
who broke into the
machines," said Lowell
Levi, MSU controller. "I
have no idea how many
days' receipts were in the
machines but the amount
was probably pretty little."
The coin boxes are emp¬tied twice a week, Howe

said.
"We empty them in co¬

operation with the comp
trailer's office at different
times each week to avoid a
set pattern," Howe said.
Presently there are no

suspects, police said.

Board fills vacant seat
Vincent Yeh, College of Na¬

tural Science representative,
said Cloud and Wright might
not have time to devote to the
board because they also have
campaign commitments.
In support of handicappers,the Student Board approved a

policy of requiring groups
which it sponsors to publicize
the accessibility or inaccessi¬
bility of all events they put on.
The Programing Board passed
the amendment unanimously
last week.

As of April 1, groups will
receive one written warning in
case of violations of the new

policy before ASMSU funding
and office space will be re¬
voked.
The action can be reversed

by a two-thirds vote of the

hairperson's comments

rompts Damman reply
v. James Damman, that he recognized he might
incompetent by Dem- have been somewhat naive in
irtv chairperson Mor- his personal investments, but
rail last week, replied added that he has attempted to

s statement in a conduct his activities "in a

>d letter released manner which was above re¬

proach."
■grad told reporters, "I Winograd said last week that
think the lieutenant gov- the Democratic party sent a
las that kind of integrity memo to Republicans, advising
in that office," citing
j'j involvement in land —————
t several years ago.
lis letter, Damman said

i the right to
in his judgment as lieu-

r but not his
'integrity.
lieutenant governor
nut that a member of
... . n party, Atty.
rank Kelley, had con-

n investigation
as not involved

irongdoing.
.-man Winograd, you
■eallv don't know each
try well," Damman said

.. we did, I don't
tu would question my

them to keep Damman off the
ticket.
"I don't know what he was

doing there the first time," he
said.
The party chairperson added

that the Democrats "have an
interest in the State of Mich-
igan. It goes beyond party
lines."

board if an appeal is filed.
In other action Tuesday

night, the board voted to ask
the students on the spring term
ballot for a $1 tax in addition to
those already assessed if the
Michigan State Radio Network
should obtain an FM broad¬
casting license.
They allocated an additional

$500 to the book exchange to
insure books and supplies to be
purchased and sold, provided
the sale of new textbooks on

campus is not prohibited by a
University regulation.
The sale of new books is the

responsibility of the MSU Book¬
store, said Lyle Thorburn, as
sistant vice president for hous¬
ing and food services.
"The bookstore originated as

a co-op operated by students
and staff and the University
was asked to take over when it
failed," Thorburn said. "I'm
sure the University is not
interested in repeating that
sort of thing."
The board also approved the

appointment of Kevin A. Kelly,
a junior in economics and public
affairs hospital administration
management, to the Student-
Faculty Judiciary.
Because Kelly already sat on

the All-University Student Ju¬

diciary, the board OKd Joseph
Lavey, a criminal justice junior,
to fill the vacancy.
The Student Board also de¬

cided to support a State News
Editorial Department request
for a larger budget.
The move stems from a new

Editorial Department policy
which restricts the number of
hours a student staff member
can put in at the State News.
The support measure in

eluded a demand that certain
University officials monitor ac¬
tivities in the Editorial Depart¬
ment in the coming weeks.
The board also allocated:

•$200 to the Legal Services
Cabinet to secure a legal opin
ion on Department of Public
Safety ticketing practices.
•$125 to start a new Spartan
humor magazine.
•$300 to conduct a campaign
urging a "yes" vote on another
State News referendum, which
is a vote of confidence or no

confidence in the State News
Board of Directors.
Four of the five Student

Board members who were

reprimanded last week for poor
attendance showed up for the
meeting. The four were Krista
Shellie, College of Human Eco¬
logy; Scott Belanger, College of

^MERIDIAN 4 THEATR
^ ^ REDUCED PRICES DAILY DURING Jum 5Yt VESTER STALLONE

-•ROCKY
Iws i» US M MS
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HE FREESTYLE SHOP
Ski Equipment
Clearance

SALE
* 20 to 40% OFF
0TS 30 to 70% OFF
ndings '/,% OFF
ALl SKI CLOTHING

% OFF

SALE ENDS
SATURDAY

FEB. 26

Starting at

132"
'"'es limited)

Cross Country
Jofa Ski
Leather Boot t Q9S
Jofa Pole 07
Dovre Binding

2682 E. Grand River
(2 Blocks East of Coral Gabled
Phone 351-9026

For fantastic Rocky Mountain skiing,
take our Boyne USA charter to

Big Sky of Montana,
leaving Friday, March 18 from Lansing,
returning following Saturday, March 26.
Included is round-trip air transportation on
non-stop chartered North Central DC-9 jet.

Ground transfers between Bozeman'sGallatin Field
and Big Sky Resort via motor coach.
Eight nights lodging at Big Sky.

Hurry...reservations close March 3. 1977.
Prices start as low as $269.
Write BoyneUSA or call in Lansing

332-6878 or 332-8529.

Agriculture and Natural Re¬
sources; Don Breckle, College
of Social Science; and Stuart
Carter, Inter-Cooperative
Council Representative.

Eating contest
set for tonight
A local bar is sponsoring a

pie-eating contest for repre¬
sentatives of the media at 10
tonight as part of a fund-raising
drive for multiple sclerosis.
The Rainbow Ranch, 2643 E.

Grand River Ave., which does
not normally charge a cover on
Thursdays, will ask for dona¬
tions at the door this week. All
these proceeds and an addi
tional $300 will be donated to
the multiple sclerosis drive.
Ed Bonders, the State News

sports editor, will compete
against representatives from
area newspapers and radio
stations.

Thursday, Februory 24, 1977 9

Pop Intortainmont
prosonto.

NILS LOPORIN

WED. MARCH 2

Tickets on Sale Now!

Lpfj Presants

ZjToTi7\Featuring % ■ ■

Roger Powell, Todd Rundgren, Kasim Sutton.
JohnWilcox

8Pm TUE. MARCH 15

LANSINGS
CIVIC CENTER
AUDITORIUM

Tickets: 5.50 & 6.50
At:

All Knapps Stores
Discount Records in E.L.

and Civic Center
BoxOttice

Pyramid Productions Presents:

Les McCann
at the Michigan Theatre
in Lansing's Washington Square

Thursday, February 24 7:30pm
At Box Office Only
Reserved Seats - $5 & $6
Free CATA service from MSU

A
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Gulf charged with hoarding gas
(continued from page 1)

government," he said.
The Gulf chairperson

acknowledged that Gulf under¬
estimated its gas reserves in
the 1960s. "When Gulf recog¬
nized that additional gas would
be needed to fulfill the contract,
immediate efforts were under¬
taken," he added.
The Gulf official said that in

the meantime, the government
cannot force the company to
come up with gas it doesn't
have.
The subcommittee report

3 paid millions of
dollars more because of Gulfs
alleged curtailments last year
— before the even larger
shortages caused earlier this
year by the abnormally cold
weather east of the Rocky
Mountains.
As an example, it claimed

that customers of Public Ser¬
vice Electric and Gas Co. of
New Jersey have had to pay
$17.5 million more because the
Gulf curtailments caused utili¬
ties served by Texas Eastern to
find more expensive supplies of

gas.
It said that Gulf entered into

an unconditional contract to
supply the gas to Texas
Eastern in 1963 for a 26-year
period but began reneging on
the contract in 1971. Yet it took
the FPC almost six years
to move against Gulf, and then
only after the subcommittee
prodded the FPC into acting in
1976, the report said.

Gulfs failure to meet its
contractual obligations is a
violation of the Natural Gas

Math head gets students' grievance list
(continued from page 1)
"Examinations and other as¬

signments submitted for grad¬
ing during the term should be
returned with sufficient
promptness to enhance the
learning process."
Another student filed a

grievance against a TA who
failed to keep appointments
that were previously set be¬
tween the TA and the student.
This action, the student
charged, is in violation of point
6 of the code.
Adney said he will forward

the complaints and grievances
to the Committee for Student
Grievances in the math depart¬
ment and let it deal with it.
Adney declined to comment

about the letter issued by Legal
Services.
"I could give my opinion but I

don't want to say anything that
might influence the commit¬
tee." he said. "I want them (the
students) to have a fair hear¬
ing."
In addition to sending Adney

the grievances and complaints.

CAMP SOMERSET FOR GIRLS
CAMP COBBOSSEE FOR BOYS

IN BEAUTIFUL MAINE

Top salary accommodalions and Dene
Ills to e*p«fi«nced counselors aim e*
pertise m any ol the following Swim
mmg <WSl) Sailing Canoeing Wale'
Skiing Scuba Diving Archery Rrfeiry
Tenms Golf Teamsports Fencing
Gymnastics Crafts & Woodworking
Dramatics Tripping Photography
Ham Radio Riding (English) Call or
ante tor information & application Act
now our openings fill quickly'

CAMP OFFICE, Dopt 31

y j

Schreiber stated that he was
annoyed at the fact that the
math department does not list
professor and TA names next
to section numbers In the
course schedule book.

He added that he is still
concerned with the fairness of a
uniform final exam. He said

that despite the intent to teach
Math 108 on a uniform basis,
different professors emphasize
different concepts more than
others throughout their lec¬
tures.

Adney said all of the items
stated in the letter will be
reviewed by the committee.

Act, which sets statutory stan¬
dards for gas delivery obliga¬
tions, the report said.

Asia films
scheduled
Documentaries on Mao¬

ist China and the nomads
of Afghanistan will be
shown at 3 p.m. today in
the Con Con Room at the
International Center.
Owen Lattimore, a

famous China watcher who
was blacklisted during the
McCarthy era because of
his support of Chinese
Communist leader Mao
Tse-tung, will discuss Chi¬
na after the film "Frontiers
of Mao's China Revisited."
Nazif Shahrani, of Har¬

vard University's Center
for Middle Eastern Stud¬
ies, will discuss the nomads
of Afghanistan.

The Company
presents...

Christopher Fry's comedy

TheLady's
Rot for

Feb. 25-27 Wonders Hall Kiva 8:30 pm
$1.75 MSU students with ID, $210 others.

Tickets on solo at tha door.

for wkeettluir AccissiMlty fall 35M613 * im\* W ASMSU Pnnrwiit tort

Jean-LucPonty
and

The LennyWhite Band
(former drummer of Chick Corea's Return to Forever)

Tickets: $5.50 in advance
$6.50 day of show

Sunday,March 6
2 Shows:

6:30 P.M. and 9:30 P.M.
at The State Theater
Tickets available at Discount Records,
East Lansing A Windsong Production

Showcasejazz Presents

SUNM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25-26

RONCARTER
FRIDAY& SATURDAY/MARCH 4 -5

BOTH CONCERTS:
8 &11PM/ERICKSON KIVA,MSU
Ticket,: 3.00 to, MSU Stwtanti/A.w the door end am,el public

Available «: MSUnion end Mmhell Mo*
A division of the ASMSU Programming Board.

, u , lTch'swconce" msd* possible, in pan, by a g,ant fromlb.. Nabonal Endowment f„, the Aits. ,n Washington. D.C.. a federal agency
Please, no smoking, f,

THROUGH THE Through ih# looking Glow," nol ti
be confutedwith Alice InWonderlend,
Is o first run engagement "Through

opinion

LOOKING
GLASS' IS PORNO
WITH A PRIVI¬
LEGED AIR...4
LANDMARK MOVIE
PROVING THAT
HARD-CORE CAN
BE HANDLED WITH
CLASS"

-Bruce Williamson,
Playboy

TONIGHT
SHOWTIME: 7:00,1:45,10:30
SHOWPLACE: 114Natural Selene#
ADMISSION: $2.50 Student!

13.50 Staff« Faculty
t entertainment service el the

TONIGHT... ONSTW?-
tNCONCERT.. °E

US McCUH
starts tomorrow. .TOP1EN7 P «

WALT DtSNEY pmouctbrt

ALVIN
AIT .FY
CITYCENTER

DANCETHEATER
THURSDAY, FEB. 24 at 8:15 P.M.
- FRIDAY, FEB. 25 at8:15 P.M.
SATURDAY, FEB. 26 at 2:00 P.M.

in the University Auditorium

The Ailey company has electrified audi¬
ences and stunned critics into superlatives
since its birth in 1958. They present a
unique form of dance-combining modern,
jazz, and classical-reflecting the American
heritage and, particularly, the Black Trad¬
ition. The music is jazz, symphonic, blues,
spirituals. The dancing by the multi-racial
company is ecstatic, dramatic, and vital.
The whole experience is "total dance
theater."

Programs (subject to change)

February 24
"NightCreature" (Duke Ellington!
"Coverage II" (Collage of Folk and PopI
"BloodMemories" (Roberts/McKayle)

February 25
"The Lark Ascending" (Vaughan Williams)
"Countdown" (Songs of the Auvergne)
"Gazelle" (various composers)
"Cry" (Laura Nyro/Alice Coltrane)
"Crossword" (Burt Alcantara)

February 26
"Crossword" (Burt Alcantara)
"How Long Have It Been" (Hopkins)
"Gazelle" (various)
"Revelations" (spirituals)

in the ki

► Thurs. Brody 7:30
| Wilson 9:30

imiffMmHmcimom*
jomimAmsnmwiV'

"flWWRt,AOWWr]
! .^EAVCO EMBASSY RELEASE TECHNICOLOR- $ °
! Thurs. Wilson 7:30 |J
j Brody 9:30

'/n

HvmphrayWrt
Doable Feature
Maltese Falcon

Treasure of the Sierra M»dre
Thurs. Conrad -Molfese Folcon «:M J,j

Traaiuf 9:iS

i JSM8BSSSS&'
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All Student Advertising Must Be Prepaid Beginning Today At 2 p.m.

[litoniotiK jfcj [ Automotive W f EaptoyMHt )[|jj [j*M_ J® i fronts W\ I hrtn* ]g Houses Jgg

PHONE 355-1255

[Si; Jit S 76 10 M 13.44
lilOR IJV; in 7 20 13 SO 14.10

3.24 164 16.20 20.14

360 9 60 1800 22 40

\ A |» 159 12 00 22 SO 21.00

1 £■II DEADLINE

Lcead is ordered it cannot
ftconceded or changed ui

ft offer first insertion, ui
lis ordered & cancelled

ft 1 p.m. 2 class days before

an ad change
}r word per day

ftodditionol words.

its Personal ads must

■tore due 7 days from the
I expiration dote. If not

|d by the due dote a 50'
:e charge will be

GHIA Coupe 1973.
M "o ^st. Make offer.
«5p.m. 8-2-25 (121

' MONZA 1976 -

PCotipe. 5-speed, 4-cylin-
*3, less than 7,000

. - Ask for Sue.
f) - Saturday. 3-2-25 (201
W CRUISER Olds~Wagon
™ AM/FM stereo, tape
* 12500. 349 4863. 8-3-4

ss S 1974. 2-door, con-
*, power steering, air.
f*sr 5 p.m. 5-3-21131

SUPREME 1974.

115 many new parts,wo or make offer. Must
T2.5-3-1 (161

I CORONET 1966. V-8,
■J®. dent. New battery/
TCOmple,e exhaust sys-

1300. 365-7978.

DUSTER 1971, excellent condi¬
tion. standard transmission, air,
9895. 339-2767 evenings, week
ends. 8-2-28 (121

VEGA 1973 - Very good mileage
and body. Consider best offer.
Dennis - 351-1434. 8-3-4 (121

FIAT 1973 128 Wagon with lug¬
gage rack. 42,000 miles. 91350
Call 356-8233. 6-2-25 (121

FORD LTD 1972. Automatic,
61,000 miles, AM/FM stereo air
conditioning. 9750. 2538 Groven-
burg. 5-3-1 (131

GALAXY 500 1967? 64^000 miles.
Great engine and body. Needs ex¬
haust pipe. 9525/best offer. 353-
£040. 3-2-25 1161

HAVING A hard time selling your
unwanted car? Call Kathy at
355-8255 to spark a quick sale. S
8-2-28 (171

MGB 1972. Stereo. 51,000. Save i
bundle, must sell now. 91250 oi
best offer. 393-7292. 5-2-24 1151

MONTE CARLO 1974. 32,000
miles. Air, stereo tape, radials.
Immaculate. 332-6135; 489-6707.
8-3-2 112)

MONTE CARLO 1976 - Landau,
all black, low mileage, air. Must
sell, new car ordered. 94750.
393-4755. 5-2-28 (161

Rabbit
WITH THE REAR
SEAT DOWN,

MORE LUGGAGE SPACE
THAN A

CADILLAC SEVILLE
TRUNK.

COOKHIMIMAN
VW VOLVO MAZDA /ON
91W W. SAGINAW

971-5600
Mon. t Thuri. til 9 (doted Sat.)

RENAULT-17 1973, excellent
condition. Low mileage, front
wheel drive, radials. 337-0704.
8-3-2 (121

SNOW PLOW - being trans¬
ferred, must sell. With clients, 6'6"
power angle Western Blade. 1976
International Scout Terra 4X4.
Extras. 95500 firm. 482-9514. 7-2-
24(221

THUNDERBIRD 1970. AM/FM,
air, 4-door, vinyl top. Great trans¬
portation. 9600. 332-5760. 3-2-25
(121

TOYOTA COROLLA 1975. Excel¬
lent condition. 35 mpg. 92000 or
best offer. 694-3487. 5-3-4 112)

Karly Bird
Loafing...

Waters A Rivers
Idge Apts.

No Root Increases This Year!
Ifor a limited time only!

now arc leasing for
aoxt fallS «sM»r

FEATl'RING: 2 johns per
apt. balconies, walk to
campus, furnished, air con¬
ditioned. on site maintenance
man, friendly management.

See or call
Bob or Joan

Apt. 214
I0S0Wotersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

332*4433

VW 1969 Fastback. Excellent run¬
ning condition. 9600, best offer.
John, 353-4390; 332-8452. 3-2-28

VW 1971 Super Beetle. New
•n9'ne. Best offer. 355-8154. 8-3-4

VW VAN 1965. Body - good
except for rocker panels. Com¬
pletely rebuilt engine. 9475. 669-
5997 after 6:30 p.m. 5-3-1 (16)

| Motorcycles JfaoJ
KAWASAKI - 250, Qualifier,
excellent condition, Penton 175.
Many extras for both. 882-4482
4-2-25 (121

MUSTANG MACH I - 1975.
14,000 miles, steel belted, 4-speed,
V-6. 351-2861.5-2-28(121

MUSTANG 1973 Fastback. Excel¬
lent condition, tape deck, other
extras. 92500. 372-7547; 485-2017.
8-3-4 (121

NOVA SS 1973. AM/FM, 8-track.
Power steering, 3-speed, runs
well,no rust. 353-4308.8-2-28115)

OLDSMOBILE 1972 Cutlass. 4
door, vinyl top, air, cruise, 52,000
miles. 91825. 394-2483. 8-3-4 (131

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 - 1969.
Good condition, new tires. 9750.
355-9839 after 5 p.m. 8-3-7 (121

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 1970.
Four door, 318 automatic, power
steering, air. Good body, good
running condition, 9495. 351-8223
after 6 p.m. 8-3-2(191

PONTIAC CATALINA 1973.
Excellent condition, low mileage.
Air conditioning. Best offer. 351-
0190. X 8-2-281121

PONTIAC GRAND Prix 1973
Power, air, vinyl top, AM/FM tape,
rally 2 wheel, console with power
windows. 92650. 372-5452. 8-2-28

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from 94. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301)4
East Kalamazoo, Lansing-482-
5818. C-20-2-28 1171

REBUILT STARTERS, generators
and alternators for your foreign
car at CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street. One mile west'
of campus. 487-5055. C-20-2-28
(251

ATTENTION TIGHTWADS - Get
bucks fast by selling your used

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS AND SALVAGE. 0
10-2-24 1141

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080 anytime.
C-20-2-28 1171

QU1K& QUALIFIED
REPAIRAND

MA INTENANCE SER VICE
FOR YOUR CAR
TECH CENTER

HOMEOFMR. TUNE-UP
MS E. MICHIGAN 489-S9S9

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-20-2-281201

AMERICAN. GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047; 485-
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C-20-2-28 1371

L Employment J||{j
SOMEONE TO clean 3-5 p.m. four
days/week. 92/hour. 332-1350 af¬
ter 6 p.m. 8-3-4 (121

PANTRY PART time positions,
days or nights. Apply in person -
LONG'S, 6810 South Cedar. 7-3-3
(14)

GENERAL OFFICE help needed in
consumer activist office, down¬
town Lansing. Must have work
study and be able to type. Call
Denise at 487-6001. 5-3-2 (231

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES and
waiters. Nights. Apply in person,
2-4 p.m. BONNIE AND CLYDE'S
316 East Michigan. 3-2-25 (151

COOKS WANTED - Apply in
person between 2-4 p.m. AMER¬
ICA'S CUP RESTAURANT, 220
MAC. 3-2-28 1121

TFLEPHONE CONTACT work
from your home. Must have quiet
working conditions and available
to work evenings. Experience
preferred but will train. Guaran¬
teed salary, 92.50/hour and bonus
program. For personal interview -
call Mr. Hill between 2-6 p.m. at
372-3541. 3-2-28 (381

WAITRESSES WANTED. After¬
noons and evenings, apply in
person after 6 p.m. PAUL
REVERE'S TAVERN, 2703 East
Grand River. 3-2-28 117)

FINANCIAL ANALYST - recent

grad or one-two years experience.
Degree in accounting or finance.
Fee paid. Phone GORDON ASSO¬
CIATES, 349-4603. 3-2-25 (201

JANITOR - LIGHT cleaning and
maintenance. Experience pre¬
ferred. Apply in person, 2-4 p.m.
ALLE'EY NIGHT CLUB. 2-2-24
1151

PART TO fuH time dishwasher.
Part time captain, maitre'd,
evenings. Part time office help.
Apply in person - GRAPEVINE
RESTAURANT, 2758 East Grand
River. 3-2-25 (231

AVON
TO buy or sell. 482-6893.

C 6-2-28 (12)

CRAFT PERSON in residence,
leather craft and design WOL¬
VERINE is seeking a Leather Craft
and Design person to work in a
new concept Leather Store that is
being established in Rockford,
Michigan. Minimum of 2 years
experience in Leather Craft and
design required. Must have ability
to design. Prefer some previous
craft teaching experience. Good
starting salary with benefits. Send
resume of experience with salary
requirements to: Director of Per¬
sonnel, WOLVERINE WORLD
WIDE INC., Rockford, Michigan,
49351. E.O.E. M/F. Z 5-2-24 (791

SUMMER JOB. Camp Waldon
(co-ed) taking interviews for
positions for dance instructors,
archeology, tennis, golf, gym¬
nastics, fencing, and two nurses
IR.N.1.1-313-626-2270. 5-2-251231

GIRL NEEDED - phone answering,
customer service, mornings. 882-
7341. 5-2-25 (12)

AMBITOUS PEOPLE needed for
profitable part time work. Phone
485-2453 for interview 7 - 9 p.m.
weekdays. 5-2-25 (141

SUMMER JOBS - NILES
BUCHANAN YMCA is taking
applications for summer day camp
staff. Need waterfront director,
counselors, and swim instructors.
Work-study students get first
priority. Please write: YMCA, 315
West Main Street, Niles, Michigan
49120. 4-2 25 (361

BABYSITTER FOR infant. Stu¬
dent wife preferred. Walking dis¬
tance to campus. 7:45 a.m. - 12:15
p.m. Monday-Fridays. References
needed. Call 351-1762. 4-2-25 1181

TV AND stereo rentals. 925/term.
910.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
"110. C-20-2-28 (121

THIS IS the best time of the year
to rent out those unused items.
Give Kevin a call today at 355-8255
and let him help you with a
classified ad. S 14-3-11 I29I

Apartments |(Sj>]
FEMALE NEEDED - 964.75, no
heat. Very close. Spring/summer.
Call Jenni, 351-6306. X 3-2-24 (121

NEEDED - TWO females, spring
term. Beautiful Cedar Village with
two nice girls. 983/month, nego¬
tiable. 351-9382. 8-3-4 1161

FURNISHED, POOL, carpet, air,
dishwasher. 968.75/month. One-
two females, 4 person apartment.
Spring, summer. 332-4516. Sheryl,
Carol. 5-3-1 118)

EAST LANSING - MSU five
blocks walking distance. Large
two bedroom, furnished. Heat,
water included in rent. 9240.
351-2798. 5-3-1 (18)

TWO FEMALES needed - own

rooms in modern duplex. Very
close. 351-1524. 8-3-3 112)

FEMALE NEEDED for 3 person
Twyckingham Apartment. Rent
negotiable. Until June. 349-4715.
5-3-2 (12)

ONE MALE needed to sublease
large 4 man furnished apartment.
Close to campus. Spring term.
Rent negotiable Americana
Apartments. 351 5882. 8-3-7 1201

TWO FEMALES: Campus Hill
Apartments. Furnished, dishwash¬
er. Bus to MSU, pool. 975 each.
Cathleen, 349-2071. 3-2-28 1151

FEMALE NEEDED spring term to
sublet Campus Hill. 976/month,
Free bus service. 349-2272 . 8-3-7

TWO - PERSON, one bedroom
furnished. Very close. 991 /month
plus utilities. 351-2402. 12-3-11
1121

LOOKING FOR someone to share
your humble abode? Let Beth help
you place a classified ad. 355-
8255. S 3-11 (171

TWO SPACIOUS bedrooms, large
kitchen, fireplace. 5 miles - MSU.
Busline. References. 339-2504. 8-
3-1 1121

SPRING, TWO women for four
woman apartment. Air condition¬
ing, pool. Campus close. 965/
month. 332-0556. 5-2-25 (151

OWN BEDROOM in 2 person
apartment. Close. Female for
spring. Reasonable. 332-0490.
8-3-2 1121

FEMALE NEEDED spring term to
share furnished two person
apartment. Close. 337-1481.6-2-28

i. Mar-

Collingwood Apartments
2 bedroom furnished
one available till June

351-8282

ONE OR two male roommates,
spring and summer. Well-
equipped, brand new duplex.
Close to campus, furnished, plenty
parking. 337-1111, message; or
351-3t*;ttlckC.S-3tiH25)

MASTER BEDROOM, private
bath. One or two girls, spring or
summer. $55/month. Pool, bal¬
cony. Call 882-0798. 3-2-28 117)

MSU - 2 miles. Busline, indoor
pool, weight room, saunas, tennis,
basketball, golf, track, dishwasher,
luxury furnished. One person for 2
person apartment. $120/month
includes utilities. Call 332-2910
before noon. 2-2-25 (31)

EAST LANSING, sublease one
bedroom furnished apartment,
Cedar Greens. Rent negotiable.
355-0539. Z 8-3-3 (12)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-
6354. C-20-2-28 (12)

A.V. REPAIR TECHNICIAN
Part time. Contact Robert Town-
send, Director, Regional Media
Center, Mason. 517-676-3222. 4-2-
25 (16)

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING, six
- ten hours/week. $2.20/hour.
References required. 641-4108
after 5 p.m. 8-3-2 (13)

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-15-2-28 (12)

BROOKWOOD ' MANOR - two

bedroom unfurnished. $180.
security deposit required, no pets.
Call 394-0490 after 4:30 p.m. 7-3-1
(15)

BROOKWOOD MANOR - one

bedroom unfurnished, $168.
Security deposit required, no pets.
Call 394-0490 after 4:30 p.m. 7-3-1

PLEASE!!

ALL STUDENT ADVERTISING MUST BE
PREPAID BEGINNING

TODAY AT 2 p.m.
All student advertising must be prepaid
the last two weeks of each term.

347 Student Services
355-8255

dtopcfeingfjam
will be leasing for summer and fall

Wednesday,March 2
♦ Luxury apartment* completely furnished with dis¬
tinctive Spanish Mediterranean furniture and shag
carpeting throughout.

♦ Each unit has dishwasher, garbage disposal, central air
conditioning and heating.

♦Swimming Pool and private balconies.

Call
351-7166

located Hagadorn Road just south of Sorvico Rood.

CEDAR GREENS
Will be leasing for Summer and Fall
Wednesday,March 2

• ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• SWIMMING POOL
• PRIVATE BALCONIES
• WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS

for rental
information

351-8631
113S Michigan Avo.

». Lansing,Ml.

NMghtml to
theM.I.H. Brady

ATTRACTIVE ONE bedroom, in
Haslen. 9155. Fully carpeted.
Modern appliances. 339-2346,339-
8797. 8-3-4 (121

OWN ROOM. 990. Includes heat,
water. Near MSU, nice. 394-5514;
353-2971; 353-8917. Z 10-3-9 112)

MALE NEEDED, spring term. 976/
month, across from Williams Hall.
Campus View Apartments. 351-
0474. 3-2-28 (14)

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
Cedar Village spring term. 988/
month. Diane, 351-8542. 2-2-25

1121

EAST LANSING - close
ried couple or single women.
Three rooms and bath - basement
apartment. Unfurnished, all utili¬
ties paid. No pets. 9185. Also have
first floor apartment available
March 1st - 9180/electricity.
Phone 332-5988. 8-3-2 (34)

HASLETT - LARGE 2 bedroom,
on lake, 1% baths, central air.
Carpeted, drapes, dishwasher,
9285., gas included. On busline,
March 1. 487-2424, 339-3360. 8-2-
281221

MALE - SPRING term. Across
from Mayo. Air, balcony. 985 per
month. 337-2345. 8-2-28 1121

ONE OR 2 lemalelsl to share room
in apartment, block from campus.
987. 332 8239. 1-2-24 (141

DON'T PAY utilities. Everything
included for 9165/month. One
bedroom furnished, country set¬
ting, 4 miles east of MSU.
Efficiency - 9145. No pets. 339-
8686. 8-3-7 (231

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 10
minutes from campus. Luxury
apartment. 9100/month. 394-2768.
6-3-3 1121

EAST LANSING — Furnished/un¬
furnished one bedroom. Patio,
carpeting, drapes, air condition¬
ing, ample parking, laundry facili¬
ties. Rent includes heat and water.'
Phone 351-6189. 0 3-2-28 I22I

HASLETT - 5906 Marsh Road.
Two and three bedroom apart¬
ments with carpeting, drapes.
394-5230. 5-2-28 1131

FEMALE TO sublet spring and/or
summer. Air, furnished, clean.
Campus close. 980/month plus
electricity. Call Jill, 351-8326. 5-2-
28119)

FEMALE NEEDED, share room in
comfortable house spring. 975/
month, utilities included. Call
Bess, 337-9574. 8-1-3 (151

ELSWORTH HOUSE CO-OP has
openings spring term for men and
women. Room and board, approx
imately 9300 per term. Call 332
3574. Z 13-3-11 (201

TWO BEDROOM house in coun¬

try. 9200 plus utilities. Carpeting,
garden space. 339-2960. 8-3-4 (121

437 MAC. Beautiful 4 window
room. Summer'only. 969/month.
351-2326, Susie. 8-3-7 1121

THREE BLOCKS - five bed
rooms, 9350/month, available
March. Dick, 489-4466 after 7 p.m.
3-2-28 (12)

OWN ROOM in large house -
spring. Three blocks campus
983.33/utilities. 351-4073. 8-3-4
1121

FEMALE. OWN room, four bed
room house. 965 plus utilities. 925
deposit. Bus line. 484-9360 after
4:30 p.m. 8-3-4 1161

ACROSS FROM campus. Two
bedroom, inexpensive student
rental. Immediate occupancy, call
EQUITY VEST. 484-9472. C 15-2-
28(141

ROOMMATES WANTED - two
rooms in large three bedroom
house. Clean, quiet, must sea.
983/month. 482-5736 5-2-28 1161

FEMALE NEEDED for co-ed
house. Own room, near campus.
Call 332-3336 anytime. 8-3-3 (121

OWN ROOM, 960 plus utilities.
Available immediately. Fireplace.
On river. Good neighbors. Oke-
mos. 349-5425. 3-2-24 114)

SPRING TERM - female. Rent
negotiable. Next to campus. Great
roommates. Call 332-6243. 8-2-28

CAMPUS MALL - close, one
bedroom, carpeted, ait, and snack
bar. 9155.339-2346; 655-3843 after
4 p.m. 5-2-25 (151

FEMALE NEEDED, one bedroom,
close to campus. Prefer non-
smoker. Call after 8 p.m. - 332-
3313.5-2-24J13I
TWO FEMALES needed spring
term. Furnished 4 person. Close to

'"rampus. 975/month. 351-5002. 3-
?54 (141

FEMALE GRAD student needed
to share 2 bedroom. 9100/month.
Call Jane, 353-7290 or 882-2640.
8-3-3 (151

TWO OR 4 people to sublet spring
and/or summer. Block from cam¬

pus. 332-8346 or 332-6035. 4-2-25
116)

ONE OR two female r

share partially furnished Kings
Pointe East for spring and sum¬
mer. Bus/parking. Please call
Sheri, 332-4251. 8-3-3 1221 •

WALK TO downtown Lansing.
Two bedroom apartment in newer
building. 9180/month. 487-1946.
8-3-3 1131

ONE BLOCK from campus, fur¬
nished efficiency apartments
available starting fall. Call Craig
Gibson and leave a message.
627-9773. 14-2-25 1181

HASLETT - SMALL one bed¬
room. Partly furnished. 9100
monthly plus utilities. 950 deposit.
339-8659 after 3 p.m. and week
ends. 8-2-24 (17)

FRANDOR NEAR-BRENTWOOD
APARTMENTS. Two bedroom,
unfurnished garden level, air con¬
ditioning, carpeting, carport. Quiet
couple. Only 9190. Phone 482-
1766. 8-3-3 119)

FEMALE NEEDED to share one

bedroom apartment. Very close to
campus. Spring and/or summer.
337-0780. 8-3-3 (16)

CHALET APARTMENTS have
one furnished, two bedroom
apartment, 987/month, close. 332-
6197 8-2-28J12I
FEMALE - OWN bedroom,
Northwind Farms. Call 351-6297 or
484-2776 after 5 p.m. 4-2-25 1121

FEMALE: NEEDED spring term for
two person, furnished apartment
adjacent to campus. Call 332-4025.
5-2-24 1141

ONE OR two females needed to
share apartment. 988.33 882-8285
or 349-1006. 8-2-251121

FEMALE NEEDED spring term. 4
person - Cedar Village Apart¬
ment. 983/month. 332-5709. 8-3-4

ONE MAN needed, own bedroom
in two bedroom apartment. 9126/
month. 349-9491. 3-2-25 1121

2 ROOMMATES for spring term.
995 each, or 1 roommate. 9142.50.
Twyckingham. 351-4403. 8-3-1
1131

OWN ROOM, one female for three
bedroom house. CLOSE. Spring
and/or summer. 351-5290. X 3-2-
25(141

ROOMMATES WANTED. Two
rooms available in large house
with fireplace. 985/month, split
utilities. Call 351-5518 anytime.
6-2-25 117)

EAST SIDE of Lansing. Own
room. 970 plus utilities. 970
deposit. 487-5737. 8-3-2 1121

ATTRACTIVE ROOM. Pleasant
house, 1 or 2, close campus. Rent
negotiable. 351 9477. 8-3 7 1121

MALE SUBLET spring - summer
Share upper flat of large farm
house, 7 miles north of campus.
489-4177. 5-2-2 (161

LAINGSBURG. 16 miles north
east campus. Large farm home - 3
bedroom, yard. Available now.
9150 up. 361-7497. 0-4-2-28(171

TWO BLOCKS from campus, four
to six bedroom homes for rent

starting fall. All homes are fur¬
nished and very nice. All Craig
Gibson and leave a

627-9773 14-2-25 I28I

FEMALE WANTED, own room,
two bedroom townhouse. quiet.
9J17.50/month. Katha, 393 3808.
10-2-24 (12)

NEEDED: SINGERS, DANCERS.
HIGGLERS. MAGICIANS. NOVELTY

ACTS. AND BURLESQUE PERFORMERS

AUDITIONS
FOR TWO MUSICALS:

THIS IS VAUDVILLE!
&

THE DRUNKARD
THURS., FEB. 24 • SUN.. FEB. 27

3-9 P.M.

RAINBOW RANCH

PIKE-SEASON

BIKE SALE!
Kabuki

Regularly
10-speed

$U7 NOW 105.95
New disc brake, cotterless cranks, Shimano Tourney
deroilleurs. Many colors to choose (rom.

VILOCIPKDE PIDDLER
351-7240

541 E. Grand Rlvar
Downstairs Balow Paramounf News

G4MPUS HILL
APARTMENTS

will be taking reservations

Wednesday,March 2

$50
wilt reserve an apartment

•2Bedn»(s
e SwinnilP Pool Free Bus Service
• finished 349-3530 Free Bus Service
• DisJiwaslws
• Central Air

Free Roommate Service
Free Roommate Service

Lmltl Rest ellBraidRiver, Oksmoi
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OLDER PERSON needed to share
house. $80/month plus utilities.
485-0686. 5-2-28 1121

FEMALE NEEDED - spring term.
Rent $50-$70. Beautiful house,
campus close. 351 6461. 4-2-25
112)

DUPLEX ON .Short Street. Own
room. $90 plus utilities. Two
blocks from campus. 351-6237.
4-2-24 1141

ROOM - HOUSE in country
setting, Williamston. Pets, horses
welcome. Non-smoker. 349-2040.
8-3-1 (121

OWN ROOM beautiful house.
Close. Dishwasher, fireplace. Must
see to appreciate. 337-0367. 8 3 7

LIKE NEW duple*! Carpeted, big
yard disposal. Two bedroom,
basement. 339-2882, 489 6443. 8
2;25 (12)
ACROSS STREET from campus,
4848 Hagadorn, two bedroom.
Available March 15th. 351 3565.
8-2 251121

Rooms W-

FEMALES - OWN rooms-house.
2 miles-MSU. Pets considered.
Warm atmosphere. 332-2681. 16-
3-11 (12)

SINGLE ROOMS. $25 deposit.
From $66/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12-6 p.m.,
351-4495. C 10-2-28 (15)

GREAT LOCATION, own room.
One block off Michigan Avenue.
Close to campus. Neat, clean.
332 6051. 5-2-25 (151

526 SUNSET Lane. $21/week,
utilities included. Cooking, park¬
ing. Lease to 6-12-77. 351-5847.
3-2 28(13!

ROOMS. 4 pecple. Available now,
one block from Union. 394-4796,
leave message. 7-3-4 (12)

CLOSE, OWN room. 2 bedroom
house. Cooking, parking. $85.
339-2961 after 6 p.m. 2-2-25 (12)

OWN ROOM, beautiful house/
yard. Fireplace, washer/dryer.
Close. Good neighbors. $87.50'
utilities. 337-0937. 1-2-24 (14)

FOR RENT. Spring and summer. 1
bedroom/bath. Grand River Ave¬
nue, across from Mason-Abbott.
332-2714. 5-2-24 (16)

SPRING CLEANING is just around
the corner! All those unused items
can be turned into cash! Sell them
fast with a classified ad. Call Kevin
at_355-8255. S 16-301J27)
COMIC BOOKS, science fiction
and much more! Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River, 332-0112, (open
11:30-6 p.m.). C-20-2-28 (20)

SHERWOOD S7210 stereo dyna-
quad receiver. Mint condition,
must sell. 353-4208. 1-2-24 (12)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-20-2-28
741
COLOR TV - RCA. XL-100 solid
state, 15" screen. Excellent condi¬
tion. $220. 35529839. 8-3-7 (12)
TRIVIA CHALLENGE, only $2.00,
TRIVIA, Box 41068, Chicago, Illi¬
nois 60641. Z 10-3-8(12)

ALBINO COCKATEEL - one year
old, with new cage. Can learn to
talk. 351-7131. 5-2-24 (13)

SELL YOUR Mobile Home FAST!
Call Barb at 355-8255 and place an
ad that sells! S 3-11 (15)

PUPPY TO give away to good
home. 11 weeks old. Call 669-
3207; 489-2835. E 5-3-1 (13)

ENGLISH SETTER pups - 6
weeks old, AKC, wormed, had
first shots. Guaranteed to hunt.
676-5429 after 5 p.m. - weekends
anytime. 2-2-25 (19)

[ Mobile Homes J[w]
MT. VERNON, two bedroom.
$160/month plus deposit. Wins-
low's Park. Park regulations: no
children or pets. 655-2252. 8-3-2
(17/
RAINBOW 12 X 60 - furnished,
minutes -campus. Washer/dryer
set up. $7500/negotiable. 339
2916. 8-3-2 (12)

BARGAIN MOBILE home - 12 X
60 Stonegate Park. Furnished,
new skirting, heat sealed, new
antenna Prefer cash, terms with
references. 489-5711; 882 4652.
8-3-2- (201

[ Lost I foni |(^|
LOST: SMALL dog, tan and
white, scar on stomach. Please
call 485 8030. 1-2-24 (12)

FOUND: GRAY and tan cat with
orange collar. Spartan Village. Call
355-0814. 1-2-24 (12)

[Pommts Porsoul

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-20-2-28 (17)

OPEN 9 - 5:30 p.m. daily. Closed
Saturdays. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2617 Eadt Michigan, Lansing. 372-
7409. C 5-2-251121

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan,
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-2-28 (18)

COMPLETE DRAPERY cleaning
service featuring take down and
re-hanging. We also steam clean
carpeting with the Michco meth¬
od. Rod Mahaffey. at RIVERVIEW
CLEANERS. 485 1743. BL 1-2-24
1241

CLEAN, QUIET, furnished room in
house. Close. AVAILABLE
MARCH 1ST. 332-5527 after 5
p.m. 2-2-25 (13)

FREE LAUNDRY, own room, no
utilities, campus close. $90
month. 425 Ann Street, Room
4 5. Call 337-1412. 3-2-28 (17)

FEMALE TO share 3 bedroom
home. Short walk from MSU. Call

351:4097. 3 2-28 (12) _

BOGUE STREET co-op needs
woman. $116/room and board,
rest of term. Tamsen, 337-2125
52 25 (141^
MALE OR female needed spring
term. Own room, bath/shower.
$80/month. Parking. Close to
campus. 351-6882 . 5-3-1 (171

FEMALE NEEDED. Own room,
furnished house. Spring and'or
summer. $80. 337-0657 8-3-4 1121

OWN ROOM in co-ed 3 bedroom
house. $60,'month. 3 miles to

campus. Call after 5 p.m. - 484-
2922. 3-2-25 1171

CLOSE. TWO rooms on MAC.
$76.88/month. Call Nancy or Shel¬
ley, 351-2326. 3-2-25 (12)

ONE BEAUTIFUL room in a big
house. Great windows for plants
Excellent location. Immediate

opening. Please call!! 351-2142,
313-626-1129. 10-3-8119)

CLOSE - LARGE, clean, quiet,
furnished room. Available March
1st. 351-8154 after 3 p.m. 4-2-25
(121

SPRING - FURNISHED bedroom
in 2 bedroom. $80/month, utilities
paid. Carol, 372-7623. 10-3-2 1121

"

For Sale ^
10 SPEED Schwin Varsity boys
bike, 27", $80. Call 393-6970 after
4 p.m. 8 3 4 (12)

ALVAREZ LONG Johns, 40% off
list. The natural guitar string.
While they last, MARSHALL
MUSIC, Guitar Shop, East Lan¬
sing, C-1-2-24 (19)

r -|
i i

5 15% !
I Off On All Guitars |
| With This Ad |
| Les Paul, Fender |
■ Jazz Base, And |
J Many Others !
I Over 100 Used |
I Leather Coats I
| COME ON DOWN |
| DICKER A DEAL I
| 1701 South Cedar I
I 487-3886 j
WANTED PHOTOGRAPHERS!
For quality used equipment -
fully guaranteed! Nikkormat Ftn,
Vivitar. 22CSL, Mamiya SLR, Ar¬
gus SLR, Canon Range Finder,
Leica Range Finder/lenses, Rollei-
flex twin lense, Rapid Omega
120-220 camera, Vintage Realist

ters. Polaroids, movie cameras,
binoculars, and telescopes plus
more. Buy. sell and trade. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391. C
9 2-28 158:

DRESSAGE SADDLE, miscellan¬
eous tack, equipment, riding ap¬
parel. Like new! Great bargains!
332-0621. 8-3-4 (12)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.-
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489 6448-_C>20-2^28 (26) _

DUNCAN PHYFE dining room set.
Four chairs, double leaf table,
china cabinet. $400. 393-5941;
3518824 aftjr_5 p.m.JO^I (17)
TYPEWRITER - ROYAL Sabre
manual, seldom used, with case.
$50. Call 355-8932. E 5-3-2 (12)

1973 MEADOWBROOK14X65'
set up to move in; 3 bedrooms,
central air, extra insulation,
dishwasher, disposal, stove 8
refrigerotor. outside shed,
campus close.

374-7431

RICHARDSON 1971 -12 X 60 two
bedroom partially furnished. $3600
or best offer. 485-3914. 8-2-24 (12)

FOR RENT - Shaftsburg area.
Two bedroom, furnished. Porch,
fenced, reasonable. 339-2882, 489
6443. 8-2-25 (12)

1972 Graywood Mobile Home
65x12, 2 bedrooms, 1% baths
Fully re-carpeted, partially re¬
modeled. Kitchen appliances,
washer/dryer & much more.
Excellent Condition, must sell.
$7,500. - Phone 625-7014 After
5:30 S-5-25

BOOK EXCHANGE - 2301 East
Michigan Avenue. Paperbacks,
comics, buy. sell, trade, 485-0416.
12-3-11 (12)

SPEAKERS - OHM'S. Beautiful
condition and sound. Must see,

$270. 351-1572. 1-2-24 (12)

HEATHKIT ~AR-1500 Stereo re¬

ceiver, 60 watts RMS per channel,
with no more than .25% total
harmonic and intermodular distor¬
tion. Excellent tuner, mint condi¬
tion. $295_349_9579. 3-2-25 (25)
TV - black/white protable. Only 1
year old. $50.355-8932 after 6 p.m.
E 5-2-25 (12)

NEW. USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories. books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
prices.) Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331. C-20-228J49)
PANASONIC AM FM 4-channel
receiver, BSR turntable, 4 speak¬
ers. $175. Call Sandi Jones at
332-5001. 5-2-28 (14)

WINDSOR - 14 X 70. Short
drive-campus. Expando, deck/
awning, air. Many extras. 625-
4264. 5-2-28 (12)

t "beTowTactbry invoice"!
I MOBILE HOME. 14x66 I

I

j NOW ONLY '9,950 J
■ select mobile homes i
■ N. US 27. LANSING I

s
VALIANT 1969 - 8 miles campus.
12 X 65, two bedrooms. Shed,
carpeting, appliances. $5,500.332-
9923. X-8-2-24 113)

FOR RENT/sale - 2 bedroom,
near MSU, Stove, refrigerator,
drapes. $180 393-5175 8 3 4 (12)

NEW 5' X6" utility shed. Still in
box. Will assemble. $80. Call
361 5193. 3-2-25 (12)

S.B. - THE assistant carpenter is
ready to check the quality of the
job when completed. Love, P.B.
1 2 24 (171

Real Estate A

DON'T PITCH a tent! Let Paul
Coady, MUSSELMAN REALTY
find you a place to call home.
332-3582. C 5-2-25 (17)

TWO YEAR old California Con¬
temporary Home with provincial
flare. Offer livability beyond your
fondest dream. Nine room country
estate with 3088 square feet of
luxurious living. Five bedrooms,
four baths, two fireplaces, large
living area. Kitchen has built-in
stove, built-in double oven, refrig¬
erator, dishwasher, trash compac¬
tor and revolving pantry. Full
length deck on upper floor, full
length patio from lower floor,
sliding glass doors from each'
room to deck and patio. Two car
attached garage with electric
door, on approximately 8 acres
M/'L rolling lawn. 25 more acres
available with 20 acres M/L of
mature apple trees, 40 X 40 tool
shed. This home has to be seen to

appreciate the beauty and work¬
manship. For appointment call
HOWELL TOWN AND COUN¬
TRY, INCORPORATED. 517-851
8444. Evenings call 517-521-3845.
B 1-2-24 (128)

| Ricreatioe Jfjg
HIGHLAND HILLS Golf Couthe
has opening for league play,
Tuesday 4:30 - 5:30, both nines.
Phone 669-9873. 8-2-25 1151

CANOE THE Everglades spring
break. 7 days-$130 plus trans¬
portation. Deadline March 12.
PINE RIVER CANOE CAMP. 676-
2389:675-7514. 13-3-11 1191

| SerTitT
FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-20-2-28 (12)

Instruction

PIANO LESSONS by experienced
young teacher. Beginning thru
advanced. 694-3487. 10-3-9 (121

[Typing Service jf*!.
ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-20-
2-28 112)

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received In the
State News office, 341 Student
Service* Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcementswill be accept¬
ed by phone.

Video Awareness workshop will
be held at 7:30 tonight in the
Union Lobby. Learn how to uee
portable equipment.

Please join the Southern Africa
Liberation Committee ISALCI. We
meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Peace Center, 1108 S. Harrison
Road.

fWn Sorikofi]
PROOFREADING, TYPING/.50
per double spaced page. Justified
typesetting available. Headline
type, $1/word. MariJane, 9 a.m.
- 5 p.m. weekdays, 349-1103.
3-2-25 1191

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per
sonal and professional IBM typing
One day service. 351 -5094. C-20-2-
28 112)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING, Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-20-2-28 (19)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489 0358. C-20-2-28 112)

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY with
office administration degree will
do typing at home. Dissertations
to resumes, etc. Call 394-3904.
10-2-28 1171

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - fast
and accurate. Dissertations,
theses and term papers. Call
339-3575. 3-2-24 (121

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations. 0-20-2-28

FLORIDA'S CHEAPER and more
fun when you share the ride.
Advertise here for rides or riders
Call Ted at 355-8255. S 3-11 (171

[ Wnlud

THESIS. DISSERTATION, and
term paper typing. Fast reason¬
able. Call JOHN CALHOUN, 332
2078. O 6-2 28 (121

15 YEARS typing experience.
Reasonable. Resumes, term pa¬
pers, general typing. Diane, 349-
2855. 8-3-4 112)

RAPID TYPING service. Themes,
dissertations, term papers. IBM
Selectric. Call 694-1541. 13-3-11

WANTED - FEMALE student for
light housework. Inquire, 259
West Grand River, across from
Arby's. Z 5-3-1 (14)

19 YEARS old, Libyan student
wants to live with American
family, not far from LCC. 353
0905. 5-3-2 (161

WOMAN DESIRES early evening
light housework. Will also cook
and do laundry. 337-0197, 7-10
p.m. 5-2-24 114)

JOrV 24, 197?

Minority Pre-Med Sturt,

freetoaflMsi!!0^*!
Keith McElroy.
, Recreational vollevh.,, M
individuals and
«-m. until 1 p m sunn I

fena of ihe 2**
Building.

The Christian Science0«_Hon, south campus inilstudents and facul^

Spirit of Christ Ft.,.,
comes you to prayer
Bible study at 7 tonighta„
p.m. Sunday in the n
Christian Church.

Government studentsi J
TV (Public access for Ea
sing) needs volunteer govef
reporters, analysts and cM
watchers. Call 351 02Hlo,l
Women: Anonymously!

sexual assaults obscene J
rape. Call the Women's 1
office from 4:40 to 6 p.m.i
through Thursdays

Social Work Week ci_
with speakers from youth dJ
ment organization and thel
beginning at 7 tonight I
Horticulture Bldg.

See the movie "Say gJ
on endangered species, ai
Lew Regenstein, auth
tics of Extinction"
Monday in 109 Anthony J
Education and criminal!

majors: volunleers neededI
court protected children inP
and math. Ask about "Tel
Reach" in 26 Student J

EXPERT IBM Typist-Theses, dis¬
sertations, general typing. Rea¬
sonable. 393-9971 /337-2129 after 6
p.m. X 24-3-11 1121

FAST AND accurate typing.
Reasonable rates. Near Coral
Gables. Call Marilyn 337-2293
0-20-2-28 112)

({u IN I/TOWN

WIN MONEYI Grand prizes from
$150 to $300 at BINGOI 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday night. CONGRETATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East, Lansing. C-20-2-ff (20)

Instructional <1
for Association of Edul
Communication and Tec|
convention April 25 throu
Miami, Florida. Call John]
zer in Human Ecology De
for details.

"Peanuts to President"!
J.C. save us now?" [
and questions on the I
man and the elite, what!
destiny? at 6 tonight and]
in 335 Union.

"V.D. Blues" a

Channel 9 in the East Com|
classrooms.

MSU Sports Club mi
p.m. Friday at the Rainboij
Members and int
should attend.

(continued oi
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Business Service Directory
★ Save Time ★ Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
travel

HOTEL F

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River
East Lansing
351-6010

■•A

"Sapor

Roacbor"
inMm

TUeWHIII
333■•233

A»k for Carolyn

childrehs shoes

CHILDREN'S
SHOE STORE
IN FRANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOES
•Widths B FEE
• Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet

Flyers

AUTO SERVICE

iwboy
i>use Slippers
351-4247

SPARTAN
MUFFLER CENTER

* BRAKES
'SHOCKS
* FRONTENO WORK

20%
STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL WORK
WITH I.D.

717 S. PENNSYLVANIA
487-9332

tobaccohist

WARNING

NOW IIUAH THIS FROM THE TOP HINGE*
AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR,

'Cigaretti by: W. hev. in etock -
Sherman - Duehill - Sobraine

•Pipe Tobacco. by:
1776 - Three Star - tad 20 Red Door
House blends

•Pipes by Savimlli
332-4269

TJ. 8w,«« Ce.,.1 ku 4eumln«4 Out ri.u.U, ..At., >. dupiM. u ,«r

CcxTn1lell's^-

AUTO PARTS,
INC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
694-2154

Halfway bctwaan Holt 4
Mason on N. Cadar

counseling
PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24 Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEED TO TALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Call 372-4020

health food

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
studonte

on purchaioa of 12
or more , yogurt,

and bread, excluded
Dannon Yoflurt29f
randall health food
Broakfiald Plaza

1381 E. Grand Rivar
332-6892

jewelry

)TR0PNKS
PLAQ0CS

For alt Occasion!
•Law Selection

_ • Reasonable Prices
| Usually 1 Day Service

EN6KAVM6
Downtown
Free Parkin?
IV 4-2322

Sarvlng Over 60 Years

PARKER JEWELRY
111 SouthWo.hlngton

stables
boarding iM6|nUIMMHORSES

Lot Profes.lonol

MIKIULIOT
Instruct you and train

your horsa..

WHIT!
BIRCH

Shop and
Stable
1935 S. Meridian
*74-9119 1

OLD TOWN ARTS • CRAFTS
Antiques, yitli

' Custommade jewelry

Craft Classes
Complete line of mocrome I

heed supplies
Always accepting original art
work on consignment.
241S N. Cadar, Holt

694-3102
Mw Drttew (Owner -MM)

Tee.- -$et. Il-t lemlMOjMdMss.

ARTS t CRAFTS

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

» Three full - time professionally
trained technicians

» Complete "

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
lieatlaaWiMr
CaefararinOplM)

Or. J. R. Nixon, Optometrist

e EYES EXAMINED
e CUSSES
e CONTACT LENS
11311.Medlher
•teakfUdHsa
HI 5339

furniture
ACAAIIIHIM CO.

Mattraasws & Box Springs
made here in Lansing

TWIN *49"

DOUBLE '59"

Odd slzat to ordor

Acme Bedding Co.
405 Charry A Kalamazoo

Phono 487-4995

FOR SALE

* RIFLES

haN"IPGUNS
of all kinds.

KST
Year 'round pricee

in Southern Michigwi.

NFSM MP

BARBERSHOP

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
SHOP

RK Products^
•Layer Cuts
'Latest Styling

•Women's Haircuts
8-5:30 Mon. - Fri. |

355-3359

JEWELRY
THE COMPLETE

WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Oranp Bloaom

Cold Fashion
Art Carved

im nciurc rrurrt*

a
Open Thurrday Evening.

337-1314
319 E( Grand River Ave.
Eest Lenllng, Michigan

BAKERY

TP-
3}Mui

Lansing'sCAKE
BAKER

Hand Decorated Cokee For All
Occaiiom Delivered 7o Your

Dorm Or Apartment
414-1317

small >

/ran

d*,ir*mo/"
Wi ll ct>p'«"»
rtaionablR°£l0I

M.S.U-]
Union C
"Catering Sf»
•Wedding'*
•Breoklott - 8
Dinnett

•loke-ox'^" J-Meeting'W-'Y
Equip"*

355-3

Is Your Business Listed Here? - Call Carolyn 355-8255
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dteofly ty y^yofte
|,t)WJ.M-TV(CBS) (lO)WUX-TV(NBC) (H)WELM-TV(CabU) (12)WJRT-TV)ABC (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

(08OAY MORNING
8:00

Lc»ptoin Kongoroo
|l)GoodMorning,

7:00

IsoodDayl
■|()Morcui Welby, M.D.
lljjginoh!
M)Siiam« Strapt

9:30

l|IoHl«tolei
J 10:00
■Price >• Rl'9ht
T()Sonford°nd Son

S3) Electric Company
j 10:30L)Hollywood Square!
ft]) Don Ho
THUowell Thomot

11:00

I] Double Dare
|g;Wheel of Fortune
IJ) Lucy Show
B Milter Rogeri

11:30

|;Love of Life
T)) Shoot for the Start
|!) Happy Doyib lilioi, Yoga and You

11:55

IdSNews
afternoon

12:00

|l!)Nowi
l|)Nomo That Tune
RNovo

12:20

|)Almanac
12:30

KjSoorch for Tomorrow
|0)loveri and Friends
n)Ryan's Hope

1:00

Ifoungond the Restless
iGongShow
I; All My.Children
BIThrlval

1:30
(6) As theWorld Turns
(10) Days of Our Lives
(12) Family Feud

2:00
(12) $20,000 Pyramid
(23) Agronsky at Large

2:30
(5) Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life to Live
(23) Food for Life

3:00
(6) All in the Family
(10) Another World
(23) Cooking with
Continental Flavor

3:15
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(6) Match Game
(23) Lillas, Yoga and You

4:00

(6) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12)Wild, Wild West
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Bewitched
(10) Emergency One!

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency One!
(23) Mister Rogers

THURSDAY EVENING
5:30

(10) Adam-12
(11) Cable 11 News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10-12) News
(11) In Performance at
Montie House
(23) Taking Better Pictures

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Food for Life

7:00
(6)Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) The Fun Project
(12)Brady Bunch
(23) Once Upon a Classic

7:30
(10)Michigan State Lottery
(11)Teevee Trivia
(12) Hollywood Squares
(23)MacNeil/Lehrer
Report

8:00
(6)Waltons
(11)Energy in your Future
(12) Welcome Back, Hotter
(10) Fantastic Journey
(23) To Be Announced

8:30
(U)Tempo
(12) What's Happening
(23) Perspectives in Block

9:00

(6) Hawaii Five-0
(10) Best Sellers
(11) Cable 11 News
(12) Barney Miller
(23) Classic Theatre

9:30
(12) Tony Randall

10:00

(6)Barnaby Jones
(12) Streets of San
Francisco

11:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Woman

11:30
(6) Kojak
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Mary Hartman,
Mary Hartman
(23) ABC News

83% of our

Readers

read this space.

Your AD

could

be here!

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

30 Ship's diary
ACROSS 31. Cut branches

33 Friend ot Pythias
1 Replenished 35 Look
4 Senescent 36 Monad '
8 Wash lor gold 38 Wearing

11 Caucho 40 Savory sauce
12 Meadow mouse 42 Tr.be
13 Canticle 43. Turnkey
14. Despoil 46 Shaping tool
16 Pith 49 Bird
18 Ireland 50. Emphatic
20. Stoolpigeon 52 Eternity
21. Expand 53 Book of the Bible
24. Admission abbr

receipts 54 lachrymose
27. Gold in Heraldry drop
28. Procrastinate 55 Legal action

nanaa cnEasa
SDnEiDS □nsaa
□Ennnn ancoa
DEO □□□ HQS

□□aas son
aaaon aEnraoQ
□□□3RD EIIESH
EDO 00QQB
nan □□□ aaa

(Dogns DEnnss
conns aanucjo
nanrio nnoas

39 Aquatic mammal
41 Fly
43 Glossy black
44 French friend
45 Herb
47. Garden necessity
48 Abstract being
51 Aten

JIOWN'S TOWN|Wike Srown
h5T A tonitr

SPONSORED BY: p'oMt Bee"' H D^L^5 Pitcher
w/fries '1.50 Nlt*

GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER U5E5
FOR THE PEANUT

fSU SHADOWS(Gordon Carleton sponsored by,

IALL PETE

Hometown People
Giving

Hometown Service!
Icedi't Little Freeway

Service Station

DOONESBURY
by Garrv Trudeau

Thursday, February 24, 1977 13
SPONSORED BY:

-01 laiqmoqt i'""!"" Tickets on Sol#
Thvr.

MSUnion /Recordlond

Jimmy, ouess -w,
0MATHAPPENED #

, WISAFTERNOON!
j IHADMYFIRST M

THEY'REPRELIMI- fKRS J
tmamAam,
JIMMY! NAMEDAFTER ON, SORE, JIMMY, YOU

PRmseoro hey,cm

for all yoor
Mgk supplies

Open 10 AM - PPM Daily
226 Abbolt Rood, East Lonsing

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves 10% msu discount

why Should
w6 care about

that, Ef?n|E?
we never Buy
any Economic
inpicatoP5,
anyway. thavss 2u

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates sponso

Wee 541 kmporium
games & gifts

FEATURING

go & mam-jong

V MAYPF THAT'S
WAT lrlf\P t*
A&OUT ALL
rH? Tl'/Wf /

OUT THE WINDOW
by D. Wayne Dunifon SPONSORED BY:

today's special
tonorian Enchiladas
3 stacked enchiladas filled with cheese or

ground beef. Mexican fried rice, frijoles
and topped with an egg. $2.S0

el axteco restaurant
203 M.A.C. 351-9111
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(continued irom page 12)
Asian Studies Center presents

Owen Lattimore commenting on
film "Mao's China Revisited" and
"The Kirghiz of Afghanistan" with
commentary by Dr. Nazif Shahrani
at 3 p.m. today in the Con-Con
Room, International Center.

Learn about Pirgim at a Brown
Bag Lunch Lecture at 11:45 a.m.
today in the Student Lounge of
the Human Ecology Building.

Martin Luther Chapel bus will
run for 9 and 11 a.m. services,
Sunday.

Attention Spartan Spirit Staff:
We meet at 2 p.m. Saturday at 506
Sunrise St.

Society for Women in Philo¬
sophy conference from 9:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday in 341 Union
and 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.
Women interested in philosophy
welcome.

MIRROR (Mentally III Restored
Regaining Our Right) meeting at 8
p.m. Tuesday. Topic: Civil Rights,
Academic Rights, in C-302 Wells
Hall.

Representatives from MSU pro¬
fessional and graduate schools
discuss admission procedures at 7
p.m. Tuesday in 335 Giltner Hall at
the Undergraduate Microbiology
Club meeting.

Lesbian talent: Music, puppetry.
Join us at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Showcase Coffeehouse at the
Lesbian Center.

Undergraduates interested in
being on the Board of Directors of
MSU's Greek newspaper contact
Jim Rayis at 317 Student Service
Bldg.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in the Union Tower
Room. Discussion topic is bi-
sexuality. A potluck dinner fol¬
lows.

Scuba Club members: There is
an outdoor pool dive, underwater
chess match at 1 p.m. Saturday in
the Men's IM Building outdoor
pool. • • •
Forestry Club meeting at 7

tonight in the Natural Resources
Activities room. Mr. Botli from
DNR will speak. Nominations for
officers.

ASMSU Labor Relations exists
to assist you with your work
problems. We can help! Call us or
stop by 327 Students Services

Canned food drive. Bring goods
to 328 Student Services Bldg.
Friday. Celebrate Brotherhood.
Contact: Friends of the Highway.

Ingham Medical Center Patient
Mobility Program needs volun¬
teers from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. every
weekday except Tuesday. Apply
in 26 Student Services Bldg.

Discussion on solar home de¬
signed by MSU students at 10:30
a.m. today in 136 Engineering

Hotel, Restaurant and Institu¬
tional Management students: In¬
formation seminar on how to
obtain career information and
other helpful hints at 8 tonight in
73 Kellogg Center.

Robert Price discusses "Educa¬
tional Technology in the Health
Sciences" at the Instructional
Development and Technology
Luncheon from noon to 1:30 p.m.
Friday in 1961 N. Case Hall.

Haman Cross Jr. shares some

insights on understanding the
black community at 7 tonight in
334 Union. Sponsored by Intervar-
sity Christian Fellowship.

Tav-Sigma Scholastic Society
announces the first meeting for
new incoming members at 7:30
tonight in C-113 Wells Hall.

Baha'is offer a new world order
plus a means for personal develop¬
ment. Investigate the Baha'i Faith
at 8 p.m. Friday in Mason Hall
library.

United Ministries Fellowship
meets at 5 p.m. Sunday for dinner
followed by a dialog with other
campus religious groups. Call for
rides.

"Bottle Babies" film documents
corporations pushing infant for¬
mula in developing countries at
7:30 tonight in UMHE Bldg.,
#1118 S. Harrison Road. Spon¬
sored by Peace Center Food/
Hunger Coalition.

Jewish Student Appeal or¬
ganizational meeting at 7:30 to¬
night in 1A South Case Hall study
lounge. Call Hillel for more infor-

PBB Action Committee meets
from 7 to 9 tonight in 331 Union.

Help GREENPEACE save the
seals. A revealing film and folk
music will be offered at 7:30
tonight in 109 Anthony Hall.

MSU Sports Clubs
Benefit TG
at the

Rainbow Ranch
Fri., Feb. 2S
3-7:30 p.m.
II Prices ■ Dancing
Club Demonstrattom

IraryM* Invited!

CAN THE DEAD
BE CONTACTED?

in Andre Kole Production

One of history's most famous
seances will be recreated and
explored in a live, full-stage
production. Nothing like you've
ever seen before.
Buy your tickets today.

SATURDAY, MARCH 3
1P.M. AUDITORIUM

Store Hours
Mon. • Sot. 10a.m. ■ 9 p.i
Sunday 12 noon to Sp,

Learn
HowTo
Make
Prints
From
Color

Negatives!
You're invited to see a live Beseler
color printing demonstration at our
store. By watching you'll learn how
to make beautiful prints Irom color
negatives in just two easy chemical
steps.
Beseler 2- Step Chemistry makes

printing as easy as black-

Come to our demo and s

exciting new Beseler products,
including everything you need t<
set up your own color darkroom!

o
Beseler

189.

See The New!

67C
Beseler Enlarger

Here's why
■ Oversized 51 "
condensers provide even
illumination.

■ Cone-of-Light design yields
optimum coverage of all negs

changing condensers.
■ Super-fast printing speed.
■ Optional 200-w

L. and CSA Approved.

Help Us ReduceOur Taxes And GetYourself Some TerrilicBa?g^

TTUTftiTTT

xj
IRS,

w,\
. h,

The taxman is on his way and unless we reduce our sizeable inventory of stereo equipment by "
March 1st., we'll be hit with a whopping property tax. The obvious Solution is to clear out as
much inventory as possible before March lst4 and that, dear listeners, is what we intend to do!
We are slashing prices on hundreds of our best stereo components especially for this sale. Help

v us reduce our taxes while you help yourself to some of the greatest Hifi bargains of the year!

SAVE 10% to 45%
ON OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY!

Pioneer's New sx-sso -More Power To You
For«Much lower Price! 5 Days Only!
PIONEER

SAVE s73!
The SX-550's 20 watts per channel is enough to comfortably drive most of the fine speakers
we sell. And if you listen to a lot of radio, the SX-550 tuner section does a good job pulling in
and separating your favorite stations. Includes all basic mode controls, functions and inputs
and outputs. Mtr's Sug. List: $250.

Clearance Prices on Best Buy Receiver Bargains!
Technics modbi sa-536o

Over 38 wattstchannel. an incred¬
ible watt-per-dollar value. Also with
sensitive FM tuner. Many features
Mfr's Sug. List: $300

SHERWOOD Model S-7010A
Over 12 watts/channel, with provi¬
sions for 2 sets of speakers. Has
2.5 microvolt IHF sensitivity.
Mfr's Sug. List: $199

Top-Rated B.I.C. Model 980
Now Over *70 oil. Save!

00©
Includes electronic speed control,
strobe, detachable headshell and
single or multi-play operation.
Mtr's Sug. List: $200

\
Save up To *100 On Great Automatic Turntables!

oiiirrx.mill sow
Stacks up to 6 records or op¬
erates manually. Dynamically

| balanced tonearm tracks as
low as Vi gram. Sug. Llst$169

Tectinlcs SL-23 neitdrlve
Popular single play auto-V
matic includes speed andi
pitch control, stroboscope
and base and cover.

LAST MINUTE SPECIALS!
Sherwood s-89001
60 watt/ch receiver. Sug. List:S450 ..

Kenwood KR-3600
22 watt/ch receiver. Sug. List: S250 ..

Pioneer SX-950
85 watt/ch receiver. Sug. List:S600 ..

Harmon/Kardon 330C
20 watt/ch receiver. Sug. List: $219 ..

>246
'179
>429

SAVE 20% TO 50% 01
SELECTED MINE
BRAND SPEAKERS!

Put your money where the sound is! |
We've got to clear out speakers
immediately - so you'll save BIG!

00©
Formula SIn

s187
Over 601b. ol power
with 12-Inch woofer. 2
tweeters, 2 super tweet¬
ers, and 5" mid-bass.
Mfr's Sug. List: $295

EH's new Model 120
with Advanced 10"
Woofer For Louver

Includes'famous air spring twoeter o^ the Wj|
rated EPI 100. Enjoy the Linear Sound ot
for less. Mfr's Sug. List: $149 each.

We're Clearing our Deckel up To *150 0M
Add a great cassette deck to your system. Tape off the air, or exchange LP's
with your friends to save money on your music. Tape it to the limit!

I TechnicsModel R6630US
Features easy to read VU meters,
durable tape heads, wide frequency
response, tape bias and EQ and a
super low price through Monday!

PIONEER Model GTF-9191
Pioneer's topof-thrHlne Dolby stereo
cassette deck makes tapes almost
indistinguishable from your original
source. Mfr's Sug. List: $450

^"cabinet optional.
Note All items sub|ect to prior sale Some items in limited quantities. No rainehecks or layaways.
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